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"e~tember's horrific event\ showed
%t;e worst in manklnd, but per&"versely, the best managed Lo still
line through those dark times as well.
lmost unanimously, MG newsletters
:ross the continent offered commentaly and observations on these events.
Two articles of particular note that really h i t home are Glenn Wngley's collimn from the MG Car Club-Central
Nc3w Jersey Centre's !'vleshing Gears and
Stcwe Kirby's article from the San Diego
MG Club's On the Marque which are
;n
cluded in this issue of the Driver with
eir kind ~ermission.
The list few Drivers have
en embarrassingly late.
~ n fault
e is mine and I apologize. I a m working hard on
~ettingeverything back on
jchedule within the next two
issues. But I ask your help in
th is endeavor. Keep those
arlticles, news items, event calendar listings, photographs,
anecdotes, letters to the
Editor, classified ads, tech tips
and everything else MG coming. Let's keep making the
3river the best and most enteraining MG read out there.
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Please have a joyous holiday season nnd the very best of new years.
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chairman's Chat
B

L ere goes my first attempt a t writ-

ing something as Chairman of
the North American MGB
Register. Ron Tugwell has lelt some
pretty big shoes to fill but I'm going to
give this gig my best shot. I'd like to
thank all the Affiliated Chapters who
took the time to fill out the ballots a n d
send them in. The minutes of the
Annual General Meetinq (AGM) will
be published elsewhere-~n this MGB
Driver, but I'd like to thank our new
Treasurer elect, Jerry Kohlenbtein a n d
our interim Vice Chairman, Nick
Pappas for going that extra mile a n d
taking o n these offices. 1 look forward
to working with you both and having
lots of good times. I'd also like to
thank Eric Kent for his service to the
Register over the past four years as
Treasurer. That being said, I'd like to
relay my Dallas AGM experience to
you all.
For those who may not know, the
location of the AGM is determined by
the location of the next Annual
Conventjon. This is something new
that was decided after having had the
AGM in St. Paul, and spending a n
enjoyable time previewing the plans
for MG 2001. MG 2002 will be held
July 3 through 6 in Grapevine, Texas
with the Texas MG Register club being
our host. Wayne Kube is the Chief
Executive Event Coordinator for MG
2002 and he arranged for this event's
host hotel, the DallasIFort Worth
Hllton to also be the site for the AGM.
I landed a t Dallas/Fort Worth
Airport mid-morning o n Friday
November 26 a n d hopped o n a Hilton
Hotel shuttle lor the three mile trip
The hotel is beautiful a n d loaded with
"""""

things to do. There is a fitness center,
indoor and outdoor swimming pools,
two restaurants, a sports bar, a couple
of shops and a park-like setting with a
pond and fountain. After checking in,
I walked over to the Grapevine Mills
Outlet Mall, right next door a n d
grabbed a bite to eat a t Dick Clark's
American Bandstand eatery and did
some shopping. Ron Tugwell arrived u
little before 6 p.m. and we grabbed u
couple of stools a t the hotel bar for
some refreshments and catching up.
Barry Glass, of the Texas MG Register
arrived about a n hour Iater followed
shortly by Wayne Kube a n d Nick
Pappas. After another round of
drinks, conversation turned to dinner
plans. Being from New York and having been to Texas only once before
when I was 11 or 12 years old, I was
looking forward to a good Texas
steak. Directly across the street from
the Hilton is the Big Buck Steakhouse
and Brewery. They make their own
beer and ale a n d offer 5 and 10 beverage samplers which are 5 oz. glasses
of different brews placed on a mat
with circles a n d a description of each.
The steak was very good and despite
the restaurant's name, prices were
reasonable. We had lots of laughs and

On Our Front and Back Covers - Our front

cover
of a snowy driveway in Lake Bluff, Illinois comes from
Jake and Ann Snyder's Christmas card last year of their
'71 MGB. On the back is Maggie Conway's '71 MGB,
"Morris", photographed in Pottstown, Pennsylvania in
1976 after a move from sunny California.
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enjoyed telling of our MG road trips
and experiences. We arranged to meet
for u 9 a.m. breakfast before calling it
a night.
Saturday morning, following
breakfast, Wayne took us o n a tour of
the l4G 2002 venue and explained
when, where and what events will
take place. This Tcxas group has really done a fantastic job of planning
this event. There will be a n indoor
7,000 square foot vendor area a n d the
Banquet Facility is adjacent to the
hotel. The special room rate of $79.00
per night for our group is half of the
regular rate and they are even working on allowing us to park an MG in
the lobby. I hope thal many of you
already have your calendars marked
and plan on being a t what is sure to
be the best MG event of 2002.
The Annual General Meeting
took place from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. a n d
went very smoothly thanks to D
Zimmerman's
agenda
notes.
Although D was unable to attend,
believe me, without her many months
of pre-meeting planning and organizing, this meeting would not have been
anywhere near as productive a s it
was. Ron a n d 1 followed her outline
like a script and it made us really look

as though we knew what we were
doing. Eric a n d Betsy Kent were in
from Michigan for the meeting and
Mike Fishman flew in to present a proposal for the MG Club of St. Louis to
host MG 2003. We had several local
club members join us for the meeting
as well, and I thank all of you who
were there.
After the meeting, we got freshened up and headed back to Big Buck
Steakhouse and Brewery for dinner
before calling it a day. I had a n
unplanned breakfast with the Kents
on Sunday morning before packing
up and heading over to the airport.
So a s you can see, there's a lot
more to a n AGM than just a four hour
business meeting. Sure, the business is
the reason we are having the meeting,
but we get that done as quickly and
efficiently as possible so we can get
back to the fun stuff. Next year's AGM
will be in St. Louis as NAMGBR has
accepted the MG Club of St. Louis's
proposal to host MG 2003. I hope that
many of you who have never attended a n AGM, will be joining us. @

rom the secretar

rrom the lvew V~ceCna~rrnar~
4 et me introduce myself. I a m Nlck
Pappos, your new interim Vlced h a i r m a n . I was appointed rn
October a t the NAMGBR Annual
General Meeting in Grapevine, Texas
to complete David Deutsch's term as
V~ceChairman aiter he was elected
Chairman. My good buddy or should
I say ex-buddy Wayne Kube (just k ~ d
ding Wayne!) talked me into talking
to David about it. Well after a few emalls a n d David's phone ~nterview,I
decided to give it a try, so her? I a m .
I live in Bryan, Texas, a small
town of 68,000 and n qurronnding
community totaling about 140,000.
For those of you who don't know
where Bryan is: we are about 90 miles
northwest of Houston. Texas A & M

University sits right next to us. I have
been a career Firefighter with the City
of Bryan Fire Department for the pust
21 years. I have a lovely wife of 20
years, Sheri, and three great kids, 8,
11, and 18. I have a 1975 Maroon
MGB daily driver that my oldest son
and I restored. Some of you may have
seen it at St. Paul this summer. This is
my second ' 8 . My first was a '70 that I
bought in 1977 a n d sold in
1984 ...wish I still had it. 1 a m looking
forward to serving you over the next
year and hope to see many of you in
July a t MG 2002 here in Texas. Thank
you for this opportunity a n d keep
them on the road. fl

rm going to hit on a bunch of differ,nt subjects this month so please bear
~ i l me
h and read the whole article, it
concerns a few questions that have
been asked in the last few months.
Things in the Zimrnerman house
are looking up. I a m three months
1st-op and getting better every day. I
wer would have believed that such a
mple task as sitting on a blanket
r e a d on the ground to watch a
)mecoming parade would have
used so much trouble. But 1 4
onths, two back surgeries, 5100,000
nank God for insurance), 200 days
issed from work, a n d only 20 miles
the Midget in one complete driving
ason-1 believe it now. To say the
ast I will bc a bit more careful in the
.ture how and where I sit down.
I a m getting caught up on things
the 'office' a n d should be in good
shape within the next couple of weeks.
Tony Burgess has been helping to
install the new software so that we
will be able to process the credit card
charges within seven days of receiving
them. I know all of the members will
be happy about that. Also we will be
running about 10 days for deposits to
thle bank. We should have the softW are up and running by the time this
is:sue hits the newsstands. We ran into
n problem with the modem not wunt!g to talk to the bank. But with much
?termination Tony is getting that
raightened out.
If you move, please send me a
lange of address either by e-mail or
iail mail. I know it is real easy to
.ck u p the phone a n d dial the 800
number a n d leave it o n the answering
machine, but sometimes it is really
hard to understand a n d I don't want
to get something t h a t important
wrong. Also please include your new
phone number and e-mail. lf we don't
get a new phone number it is listed as
"Unlisted." I really do hate to see
lose in the listings.
Several members have asked me
?out paying your dues for more t h a n
- -
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one yeur a t u time. YES? You can pay
for as muny years a t one time as you
want to. Last time I paid my dues 1
paid for four yeurs. This not only
saves you the time of filling out a
check each year but it saves the
Register a lot a time a n d money in the
process. All you havc to do is fill out
your check for the amount of $25 for
one year, $50 for two years, $75 for
three years, and so on. I think I can
figure out how many years you want
to go. For people who are overseas
dues are $35 per year, so each addition yeur would be $35. I welcome
anyone who wants to pay for a few
years a t a time to do so.
Articles for the Driver are always
needed and eagerly received. Everyone
is interested in all things MG. If you
had a nice drive, tell us about it. If
you've done some work on your car,
help someone out and give them a few
hints. If your local club was involved
in a n event, share i.t. Also we love photos. If we don't get them from you, Kim
and I have to keep putting in photos of
our Midgets, and I know you will get
tired of that. Scnd anything you have
to Kim, and if you want the photos
back, just put a note in to that effect.
It's that simple.
As most of you know since
becoming Secretary three years ago, I
have been trying to build the archives
for the Register. As far as the Drivers
are going, we are missing only a few.
They are Vol. 1, KO 2; Vol. 2, Nos. 2, 3,
and 5. If you have a n y of these issues
and are willing to donate to them the
(please turn to page 4 8 )

, Irom the New Treasurer
to my fellow members
P-of rectings
NAMGBR. My name is Jerry

Kohlenstein and I was elected
a t the Annual General Meeting to the
office of Treasurer and 1 thought I'd
let you know a little about myself.
My affair with MGs started in the
spring of 1972. 1 purchased a 1970
Primrose roadster with wire wheels
(my first car) and I was off for a summer of fun. In the fall I headed for college a n d on one cold evening I
learned about the brittle plastic parts
on SU carbs and how engine compartment fires can ruin a great car. The
car was not a total loss, but with a 70plus mile commute, I opted for a little
German two-letter car for the rest of
my college stint. For the next 20-plus
years my lifestyle and business
required that 1 drive a fullkize van.
Over the years, I never refused the
chance to drive any of my friend's little cars and it always brought back the
memories of my younger, carefree
days of college. In the spring of 1995, 1
found myself with the unrefuseable
opportunity to again buy a n MG (this
time as a toy/hobby, not my only car).
I t only took a short drive for me to 'B'
sucked in by this soon-to-be-realized
'addiction'. I drove my new ($400)
1975 anniversary issue British Racing
Green roadster home (it had a little
rust and needed some paint, 1
thought). I went everywhere in the 'B
and started getting engulfed in this
new hobby, which included joining
NAMGBR while at Twist's Summer
Party. During the following winter, I
thought I would remove a little
chrome, a few fittings, a n d give my little car a quick paint job. I know now
how deep rust can go (floors, sills,
trumpets, etc.). To say the least, I had
to take my GM to MG '96. Three days
after not participating in the biggest
MG event of the year, I was going
down a road I normally never travel,
and from the corner of my eye I saw a
little car with a 'For Sale' sign. The

next day, July 4, 1996, 1 drove home
MGB k2,a 1974'/2 Harvest Gold roadster (my current driver). In the spring
of 1997, I towed home MG k3, a
1974'/2 Blaze rouclster (this car reappeared this year ut MG 2001 as Half-aB-the little gray trailer). In March of
1998 1 towed home MGB k 4 (my overdrive transmission), another 1974%
Harvest Gold roadster. In February of
1999 1 drove to Mississippi with a trailer and brought home MGB #5, another 1974'/2 but this time a GT. Yes, you
could say I was stung by the 'B.
Now, a little about my qualifications to serve as your Treasurer. I have
operated my own diversified business
for the past 29 years. My college education is in accounting and management and I have interned working for
a CPA. After sitting behind a desk in
the corporate world, 1 decided I was
not cut out for such a regimented life,
working every day with limited vacations. I moved to a more flexible position that would make use of my education,
serving
as
Executive
Uirector/Treasurer for a local not-forprofit arts organization. I became
very familiar with the necessary
reporting to a Board of Directors, the
Government, and lo the Membership
of a n organization. After major political changes within the urts organization, I resigned my position a n d
became a licensed independent building contractor. I maintain a fully
equipped business office in New
Buffulo, Michigan and now have the
time flexibility to serve the Register.
I a m committed to NAMGBR and
a m pleased to be able to serve in the
position of Treasurer.
Thank You,

-1eny Kohlenstein
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
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~errersto the Kegister
The electronic cruise control from
1.C.Whitney was easy to install-even
for a non-mechanic as myself. The
price is 599.99, but during part of the
year drops to about $69. You'll also
want the $9.99 vacuum canister.
It senses speed by a set of magnets strapped to the drive shaft that
rotate past a sensor. Vacuum pressure
is used to move a shaft attached to the
throttle connecting bar.
My arthritic knee made long trips
unpleasant and 1 didn't want to be
confined to my wife's Buick or my unsporty pickup. As it happens, a new
medjcation took care of the knee. I'm
glad it hadn't happened too soon, or I
never would have gone for the cruise
control on my 1970 roadster.
In some respects, the MG cruises
better than the Buick. It has a touch
panel that includes on, off,
accellresume and setlcoast. The buttons are illuminated for night driving,
and you can tap the speed up or down.
Hitting the brakes or clutch will disengage cruise, as of course will using the
off button or turning off the ignition.
The speed holds right on the set speed,
and it handles sleep hills well.
All in all, the cruise control
makes long drives much more comfortable-with or without knees.
Regards,
-Dan Robinson, California
TO Phil Smith.
NAMGBR ~ a m m e &
r Tongs Kegistrar
Dear Phil,
It occurred to me after reading
your 'Hammer & Tongs Register
Report' in the SeptemberIOctober
2001 issue of the MGB Driver that just
maybe I qualify for registration. I
must admit that I huve not paid close
attention in the past to what the H k T
Register is all about. Quoting from
your report: "NAMGBR members who
really like to drive their MGBs in all
sorts of conditions and for many
miles, especially if there is some com10

petitive element involved". Yeah, I
might just qualify for that.
I've just finished up my fourth full
season of vintage road racing my
MGB. I participate in a number of
events each year sanctioned by two
different clubs, Midwestern Council of
Sports Car Clubs (MC) and the
Vintage
Sports
Car
Drivers
Association (VSCDA). Both clubs race
the same selection of Midwest C.S.
road racing tracks in Wisconsin,
Illinois, and Michigan. VSCDA is
strictly a 'vintage' race club featuring
sports cars from the 1940s through the
1970s a n d MC runs a 'vintage group'
amongst its other, mostly current era,
race groups.
I built up my MGB from a tub,
engineltrans combination, and safety
equipmenl that were separately
acquired. The engine was only known
to have been 'recently rebuilt' at the
time. Beyond that I didn't know much
about it. It has required h - o valve jobs
in four race seasons, which got me to
thinking. How many race miles a m I
accumulating? The car has no
speedometer and consequently no
odometer, so I've never really had a
good way of determining accumulated mileage. (There js no point in having a speedometer in a racecar. It can
only tell you that you arc NOT going
as fast as you think you want to,
which you already knew anyway.)
But racecars do have logbooks! The
race clubs issue these logbooks to keep
track of technical inspections and to
provide a n accurate account of the
events in which the car has participated. A little research into my logbooks, a little ~nathematicsand I'm
confident that I've determined a better than 'ballpark' estimate of my
acquired race miles.
A typical race event is either one
or two days long, sometimes three.
Regardless of which club I run with,
the days are structured pretty much
the same. Usually three sessions are
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had by each of the different race
groups. The three sessions are desiglted Practice, Qualifying, and Race.
actice and Quulifying sessions are
ually 20 to 25 minutes long each
ld the Race is 30 minutes. These sessic)n times are rigidly controlled to
ke ep the day's schedule running
snloothly. Only occasionally do onk
or fluid spill clean-ups
trc~ c incidents
orten the sessions. Only the biggest,
ost crowded events only allow for
.o sessions per day. Thankfully, only
.o big events on my calendar per
a r limit my time in this way.
)ttom line...1 calculate a typical race
~yto be around 75 minutes or 1.25
turs of actual driving a t race speed.
What is race speed? Here again
~cumented information is a b u n ~ n t .Most practice and all of the
~alifyingand race sessions are accutely timed with results posted for
ch driver. Average lap speeds in
iles per hour are calculated from the
re(zorded lap time a n d the known dista:nce of one lap of the track. In any
gilTen driving session, a driver's lap
tirnes will usually only vary by a few
~ o n d sfrom lap to lap. Unless sorneing really out of the ordinary hapns on the track, we try to go out and
ive our tires off pretty much all the
tirne (in balance with a sensible level
of caution of course), regardless of
wllether we are practicing, qualifying
racing. My personal average lap
eeds vary from 61 rnph at the slow: track (lots of slow corners a n d
ort straight-aways) to 77 rnph a t the
;test track (numerous fast corners
~dlong straights). Yes I know, even
rnph doesn't sound much like 'rac9' to the typical MGB driver.
Ccmsider though that my MGB, durin!3 one typical race lap a t a fast track
lik.e Road America in Elkhart Lake,
Wisconsin, takes the slowest corner a t
obably 45 rnph (with tires squealing
a sideways drift). Then, my car
lches its top speed of probably
n7

around 105 or 110 rnph (with the
front end feeling very light) on all
three of the very long straight sections. My MGB is not one of the fast
ones either. The fast MGB guys will
average more like 85 rnph which
translates to around 30 seconds per
lap faster than me on a long, four
mile track like Road America. I can
take corners with the best of them but
horsepower is everything in conquering long straight-aways. Bottom
line ...1 calculate my average lap speed
for all the tracks I race to be 73 mph.
(in comparison, professional open
wheel CART racers can average over
120 mph on the sume tracks!)
So far we have 1.25 hours of rucing per day at 73 miles per hour =
91.25 race miles per day.
I counted up the events in my two
logbooks for the past 4 seasons. I have
participated in 31 total events. 11
were single day events, 16 two day
and 4 at three days, for a total of 55
race days (an average of just under 14
days per season).
55 race days multiplied by 91.25
miles per day equals a grand total of
roughly 5000 race miles in four seasons for a calculated average of 1250
race miles per season.
What about all the shortened or
missed sessions during which my car
broke you ask? Ha! There weren't any!
I huve been blessed with the most reliable racecar any body's ever heard of.
I attribute that to its modest level of
engine prep and religiously inspecting
and preventitively repairing anything
and everything questionable following
every race event. OK, I'll admit to failing to complete one qualifying session
early in my second season due to a
failed fuel pump. I refuse to correct my
mileage calculations for that. Sorry.
Hmmmm ....That's only 2500
miles per valve job! Maybe it's not all
that hard to understand though. Road
racing pretty much has two operational modes I call 'Gain Speed Now'
(pIease turn to page 4 8 )
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Minutes of the

2o01 Annual
Meeting of
the North American MGB Register
by Gary 1. Sandusky
for D Zimmerman, Secretary
The North American MGB
Register Annual General Meeting was
held in Grapevine, Texas on
Saturday, October 27, 2001 a t the
Hilton DallasfFort Worth Lakes
Executive Conference Center. NAMGBR Chairman Ron Tugwell called the
meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. There
were 13 members present for the
meeting. Ron asked the attendees to
stand and introduce themselves. Ron
gave a short background on the
NAMGBR organization and the
progress made during the past year.
He stated there are now 6 3 Affiliated
Chapters, up from 62 as of last year.
Ron recommended that the minutes
to the previous AGM be accepted as
published in the MGB Driver and to
waive its reading. The motion was
made by Wayne Kube and seconded
by David Deutsch. The motion passed.
Reports from Officers
and Coordinators
Vice-Chairman, David Deutsch
gave a short report on his duties and
accomplishments. He stated how
much he enjoyed reading the Affiliate

12

like to invite any and all inquiries
about filling the post of Concours
Coordinator. Please contact one of the
officers if you are interested.
The Membership Coordinator
report was read by David Deutsch.
?ere was a description of duties and
le overall status. David said the
.embership was going well.
Website Coordinutor Wayne
be gave a report. The site is getting
.gh traffic especially the Buy/Sell/
-ade pages. We stated we get many
?w members from the Register's webte. Wayne said he has added a sur?yto help MGIRover determine if the
.S. market would be interested in the
.:w MG saloons.
There
was
no
Service
Recommendation Report but Ron
Tugwell thanked Jerome Rosenberger for
his service in the past years. Then invited
any and all inquires about filling the
post of Service Recommendations. Please
see one of the offices if you are interested in this position.

newsletters but, with 63 Affiliates, it
soon became a time consuming task.
~ 1 in
1 a11 he had a lot of fun and
found the position to be rewarding.
David
Deutsch
read
the
Secretary's report by D Zimmerman. It
discussed a number of business and
orgunization items. There was a discussion of several projects, like the
Affiliate information pack, the quest
for archive materials and the executive handbook.
Eric Kent gave the Treasurer's
report. He passed out copies of the
annual financial summary and gave
a brief overview. Also, he outlined the
new procedures for bank deposits and
how it would save time and streamline the operation.
David Deutsch read the Editor's
report, by Kim Tonry. It outlined how
the publication was behind schedule,
but soon would be caught up. He said
they were considering adding a color
cover page and they would print all
covers for the year at one time to save
cost. Also, they would try to sell color
advertisinq to cover the extra cost.
Bob Mason's Technical Report
was read by Ron Tugwell. He covered
how the technical help works and
where the information was obtained.
The Convention Coordinator
Report was read by Ron Tugwell.
There was a short discussion of 2001
events, MG 2001 and Big Bend
Rendezvous. There was also information on future conventions.
Rick Ingram's Concours Report
was read by David Deutsch. The
report gave some history and discussed the duties of the post. He stated
participation in the Concours event
has been falling and recommended a
new type of award. Rick stated he was
planning to step down and would like
someone else to step up and take over
the Concours Coordinator position.
David said the Register would like to
thank Rick Ingram for his service in
the past years. At this time we would

MGB (Marcham Rhoade)-Report
read by Wayne Kube. The report was
followed by a discussion from the
floor. The general opinion was that
most members did not understand the
function of the Registers and how and
why to join. It was recommended to
have informative articles in the Driver.
1967 MGB GT (Marcham
1oade)-Report
read by Wayne
*be. The report gave a short history
~d car specification.
Limited Edition-Report
was
gi'ven by Ron Tugwell. He stated the
RE>gistryis growing and now has over
2C10 members.
Pull Handle (Bill Barge)-Report
2s read by Ron Tugwell. They now
lve 166 members. He reviewed the
lecifications a n d
gave
the
,.sgisterfs status.
100,000Mile (jai Deagan)-Report
was presented by Ron Tugwell. The
report gave a general description and
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Registrar's Reports

status of the Register. There are now 97
members with over 100,000 miles and
5 members with over 200,000 miles.
The register has both 100,000mile and
200,000 mile dash plaques.
Hammer & Tongs (Phil Smith)-Wayne Kube gave a short history and
a general description of the Register.
He reported there are under 50 members and would invite any inquiries
from interested parties.
Conventions and Regional Meets

Wayne Kilbe gave the MG 2002
Convention report. The event will be
hosted by the Texas MG Register and
held on luly 4th weekend in
Grapevine, Texas. Preparation and
planning is on schedule with a fully
staffed planning group. Wayne had
the proposed registration form a n d
event budget passed out to the attendees. He gave a n overview of the
event and opened it up for questions
from the floor.
Mike Fishman from the MG Car
Club of St. Louis gave a presentation
proposing his club to host the MG
2003 convention. He gave a very nice
overview of the St. Louis area and the
facilities available. There were
Chamber of Commerce materials and
maps on the tables for our viewing.
He showed a excellent videotape
showing the area, facilities, MGs and
(pIease turn to page 14)

Minutes of the 200 1 AGM - Continued from Page 13

North Atncncan NGB Reoister '

great scenery. Mike asks the
Convention Coordinators a n d Officers
to consider the St. Louis Chapter to
host the 2003 Convention. There was
some discussion about the dates
available for the Convention, Mike
was going to adjust the dates to meet
NAMGBR's guidelines.
Election of Officers
Ron Tugwell introduced the 2001
candidates for Chairman and
Treasurer. Both offices are up for election this year. David Deutsch is running for Chairman a n d gave a outline of his qualifications a n d involvement with MGs. jerry Kohlenstein is
running for Treasurer, but was not
present a t the meeting. Ron Tugwell
read a qualification statement written
by Jerry. Wayne Kube collected ballots
a n d proxies.
Awards Presentation
Ron Tugwell announced the
Minnesota MG Group was awarded
the "Chapter of the Year" award. The
"Enthusiast of the Year" award was
given to Tony Burgess. He reported the
"Good Samaritan of the Year" award
would not be given this year because
no one was nominated. "Newsletter of
the Year" was given to the Lanco MG
club of Lancaster Pennsylvania for
their newsletter, the MaiIGram.
David Deutsch presented two special awards. Ron Tugwell was given a
framed MG lithograph for his service
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Old Business
Ron Tugwell presented old business from the last AGM:
Pride of Ownership Class-A
member requested a n "unrestored"
IJride of Ownership cluss be added.
The executive committee has asked
the member to provide the committee
with more details and the proposed
rules for the class. There was some discussion from the floor with no conclusion. The item will be tabled until the
additional information is received.
Masters or Premier Class-It
was
proposed to add a new class for first
place standard class winners to compe'te.
David Deutsch reported research from
previous conventions showed very few
repeat class winners. The new class
would also add considerable award cost.
It was decided not to add this new class.
Dash Plaque for Concours-It
was proposed to give a dash plaque
for all concours entrants. This was
accepted and concours dash plaques
were given out a t the St. Paul show
and were enthusiastically received by
the concours participants.
200,000 Mile Registrar-It was
suggested to add a second tier to the
100,000 mile registry, creating the
200,000 mile registry. This suggestion
was accepted by the executive committee and dash plaques have been
purchased. A few dash plaques have
been handed out. The members were
asked to contact Jai Deagan if they
have 200,000 miles on their MC.
Insurance-The
executive committee proposed to raise the club liability insurance from $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000. This was done and as of
July 15, 2001 the liability insurance
through 1 . . Taylor has been
increased to $2,000,000. The club has
requested a complete description of
the insurance from J.C. Taylor. This
information will be sent to the
Affiliated Chapters.
Midget Club--The executive committee was askcd to add the Midget
and Sprite Club of England to the
NAMGBR's list of other clubs worldwide. This was done with the first
issue printed after the convention.

as Chairman. Eric Kent was presented
a MG clock and picture frame for his
service as Treasurer. Both officers
thanked the club for the awards.
Ron Tugwell announced a special
thanks from the Register to lerome
Rosenberger and Rick lngram for their
many years of service.
New Business
Ron Tugwell presented the following new business:
(Contours
Rick
Ingram
Coordinator) requested if the executive board could check price and feasibility of giving photo plaques for
concours participants. This request is
in progress and would be addressed a t
a later time.
Jerome Rosenberger (Service
Recommendation
Coordinator)
explained how he determines the listings in the SRL booklet. It was decided
that this procedure be reviewed and
discussed a t the AGM and the subject
would be open for discussion.
Ken Smith (MGB & '67 GT Special
Registrar) brought up the idea of a
color front and back cover on the MG
Driver. The officers and Kim Tonry
(Editor) are getting costs and checking
into feasibility.
Jake and Ann Snyder ask that
the AGM a n d Regional Convention
Guidelines be approved. The matter
has been taken u p by the executive
committee, which made a few
changes. The By-Law revision
should be ready for approval by
November 15, 2001.
Phil Cooke asked if the executive
committee would approve a chanye
in the club T-shirts. Five-color
silkscreen is expensive and suggested
using heat transfer or embroidery.
The matter will be taken up by the
executive committee.
It was stated that the club needs
to find a new supplier for binders.
Mike Robson and the executive committee will look into this matter.
Ron called for any new business
from the I-loor. There was no more
new business.
MGB DRIVER-November/Decernber
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Election Results and Installation of
New Officers
Wayne Kube reported that 18
chapters out of 63 returned ballots.
The following are the election results:
Officers
Chairman-David Deutsch,
18 yes, 0 no
Treasurer-Jerry Kohlenstein,
18, yes, 0 no
By-Law Changes
Terms of Office-15 yes, 3 no
Membership, Subscriptions18 yes, 0 no
Meeting, Annual Conventions1 7 yes, 1 no
David Deutsch was elected as
Chairman. Jerry Kohlenstein was
elected as Treasurer. All by-law
changes passed
David Deutsch announced the
appointment of Nick IJappas of Bryan,
Texas as interim Vice-Chairman.

David announced the MG Car
Club of St. Louis has been selected
for the MG 2003 convention. He also
announced the 2002 Annual
General Meeting will be held in St.
Louis on Saturday, October 26, 2002.
The M G Car Club of St. Louis will
host the meeting.
David Deutsch thanked Gary
Sandusky of the Texas MG Register for
recording the minutes of this Annual
(pleose trrm lo page 481
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tor I-nenas and 1ieroes Lost
A t is all but impossible to ignore the

events of that Tuesday morning.
I was leaving the house at about
8:20 a.m. for a trip down to a job site
near Cherry Hill when I looked out at
the New York City skyline as I have
virtually every morning for the last
two years while turning left out of my
driveway. It's a nice view; from the
Battery all the way up past the George
Washington Bridge. I hud grown used
to seeing Manhattan from 12 miles
away, and the Towers to the extreme
right. Everything looked normal.
By the time I reached the Interchange of the Parkway and the New
lersey Turnpike a half-hour later, I
heard the first radio report say that a
plane had just hit one of the World
Trade Center towers. 1 had visions of
some four-seater Piper that got too
close, but when 1 passed through the
toll booth and got onto the ramp for
the southbound lanes, the WTC towers came into view from a distance.
This was no small plane. In those first
few minutes, the trail of black smoke
had already risen thousands of feet
above a n d beyond the North Tower
crash site, a n d it seemed as though
the top twenty stories were completely
engulfed in smoke and flame. About a
dozen cars had already pulled over to
the side shoulder, including mine.
Moments later, 1 saw something I
never thought 1 would witness-a second plane hitting the South Tower,
exploding in a massive fireball.
Knowing what I know about
buildings, I knew this was bad. Still, I
could not fathom any scenario that
would end in their total collapse, a t
least, not before several hours had
passed and a n evacuation and rescue
had been performed to the fullest
extent possible. There simply was not
enough time.
Like thousands of families
throughout the region, I knew people
in that building. There were Port
Authority personnel and engineers
16

whom 1 had worked with in the past,
and relatives on my wife's side who
worked in the North Tower. The
cousins are safe. I can't say the same
for the others.
I have heard many compare this
to the bombing of Pearl Harbor in
1941. 1 was born into a later generation, and was not a n eyewitness to
such history. But I do know this; Pearl
Harbor was a military target, perpetrated to provoke a n equal response.
Indeed, both military and civilian
deaths occurred, and it was one of the
most grave and galvanizing events of
our history. But as devastating as
Pearl Harbor was-this
terrorist
destruction provides little comparison.
The World Trade Center had no 15"
guns, or armor plating. It held no military objective. It simply held people.
But at a time like that, you can't
stop to think about what someone has
done, or why they did it. There would
be no time to ponder the politics or
the cause and effect. Saving lives was
the first order of business. In those
ensuing minutes, hundreds of police,
firefighters, and emergency service
workers converged on the site. They
were all guided by their instinct,
courage, and their sense of responsibility to humanity. As thousands
rushed out, they rushed in to save the
rest. Because of their bravery, it is estimated that more than 20,000 people
may have been rescued from the
World Trade Center. With their loss,
and the loss of thousands of people
total, we have seen some of the most
profound expressions of grief our
country has ever witnessed. Almost
everything else seems trivial, and with
good reason. You see, almost everything else is. It makes you wonder
about all of the times you cursed out
someone in traffic, or scolded the kids,
or held a grudge against someone,
leaving you to second guess your reactions. Remarkably, it has also made
(please turn to page 4 8 )
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Steve Kirby, San Diego MG Club

ell, I finally made it back
home late
(11:15
y m.)
Saturday
evening
September

IN

15, after leaving London on Tuesday
morning, the 11th. For those five days
(from Tuesday to Saturday) a n d since,
it has become jncreasingly difficult to
remember that the original purpose of
going to England was to attend the
'Auto Jumble' a t Beaulieu, and to vislt
the Morgan factory in Malvern Llnk.
Our entourage included John Barnard,
Rudy Shappee, David Zurnsteen
(owner of Fairbrook Farms, where we
hold British Car Day), and Dr. Cy
Conrad. Little did our small group
know that when we got there we would
end up literally 'bumping into' Doug
Pulver. Jim Alcorn and former member
and famed MG artist Bill Davis at the
car rental agency. Later, we were to
also run into John Seim, major MG
guru a n d kjngpin of the Vintage MG
Club in Orange County, California.
I could write volumes about the
love, generosity, compassion a n d
18

warmth of the Canadian people who
housed us for three days, in a small
town called Gambo, south of
Gander, Newfoundland.
We were told, while in flight over
the Atlantic, only that, "There is a terrorist threat, a n d we have been
ordered to land in Canada." We
found out later, that was all the captain had been told.
After first being assigned to St.
John's, later Goose Bay, and finally
Gander, we landed on Tuesduy morning, around 11:30 a.m. We were the
34th plane to land, out of an ultimate
38 or so. Only after landing did someone
bring out a very small radio, and we
were all barely able to listen to a small
station broadcasting out of Gander, and
began to get the news-along with considerable erroneous information.
We were held on the plane for
another 26 hours (that's a total of
about 32 hours on the plane), not getting off until about 1:30 p.m. the next
day. Our captain had set a good tone,
I believe, by telling us shortly after
landing, that although we were obviMGB DRIVER-NovemberDcce~-nber 2001

ously going to be severely inconvenienced, miss our connections, miss
meetings, etc., that our 'situation' was
extremely minor when compared to
what hud happened. The crew was
excellent, somehow serving us
throughout the 26 hours on the tarmac--although we were out of food
obviously. The Salvation Army and
uirport management did send out
potato chips for breakfast-by then,
they tasted pretty good! I was proud of
the people on our flight-they all kept
a good attitude and maintained their
composure. No screaming, panic or
crying. Apparently, other flights were
not so lortunate. Although a 'priority'
had been established for unloading
a n d processing us, that priority
changed as various captains reported
that their passengers were losing it.
Therefore, we were one of the last
flights to be removed, whjch was OK.
There were 38-41 (numbers varied-I
think some counts included the three
NATO 8-52 bombers on the ground to
protect us) planes on the ground, a n d
each evacuation took about two hours.

MGB DRIVER-November/December
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We were Then processed. First, we
were searched, and our carry-on luggage was searched. Our main luggage
remained on the plane. The Salvation
Army had a box lunch for us. First aid
and other supplies were available.
Somewhere between 8,000 and 11,000
people had landed at Gander in just a
few short hours. The population of the
entire Gander areu (including the small
towns) is only around 5,000. How these
people came up with those kind of supplies and food is beyond belief.
Ultimately, we were bussed to the
small town of Gambo. The schools
had all been closed, and the bus drivers were on strike. However, they 'set
down their pickets' to help out, most of
them had been up for over 30 hours.
I could write a book about the
treatment we received in the town of
Gambo. As we later found out, the
same hospitality and love was shared
by every small town that everyone was
taken to. We were housed in private
homes, two churches, the Salvation
Army, a volunteer Fire Department
(please tun1 to page 20)
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Return from England-9/

1 1/O 1

- Continued from Page 1 9

and the Fisherman's Lodge. 1 was in St.
George's Anglican Church. The folks in
this town had been up all night gathering pillows, blankets, mattresses,
sleeping bags, food, homemade jelly,
bread, etc. The two small stores simply
opened their doors all night long und
told the community to "take what you
need." The people had already been
u p all night long, not only in preparation, but also because they had been
given the impression we were coming
"right away." Hence, they'd already
been up for 16-18 hours when we finally did get there.
In short, love, untold generosity,
compassion a n d warmth surrounded
us. Every meal was a feast. I gained 28
pounds. After a while, many of us
began to 'pitch in' to help the people
help us. Friendships have been struck
not only amongst flight members, but
probably more so with members of
this wonderful, idyllic little community. The community was in a 'postcard'
seaside setting.
For two wonderful days a n d
evenings, we were treated like royalty.
The people were so compassionate
and truly caring that this had not
only happened to our country, but
also that we h a d been 'stuck' here.
The school was made into a 'comm a n d center'. We were given
clothes-from underwear to sweaters.

First aid, counseling and every personal need was provided. The two
computer labs were turned over for
our use-providing e-mail access and
lnternel connections.
On Thursday, a wonderful church
service was organized and held a t 'our'
church. The bells rang, and the entire
community turned out. It was a very
moving a n d emotional experience.
There were probably people of a t least
ten different nationalities there.
After many 'mixed' messages, we
were finally given the OK for Delta
Flight 37 to board the buses on Friday
morning. A wonderful, wonderful
gentleman had written a poem,
which he read to us before we all got
on the bus. There was not a dry eye.
Once we were all on the bus, the people of the community lined the streets,
blowing kisses, but mostly cheering
and crying. As badly as we wanted to
get to the airport for our eventual
flight home, we also did not want to
leave this wonderful town and these
wonderful people-but leave we did.
It took us most of the day Friday
to wait for the plane, get cleared, load
onto the buses, wait in the plane and
finally to fly to Cincinnati. We cheered
a t everything-when we saw our crew,
when we saw our captain, when the
engines started, when we taxied, when
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#'d wanted a n MGB since 1966. a yel'low one preferred.
Somehow, kids, jobs, living quarters, finances, a n d other considerations prevailed over my MG desires.
Practical? Yes. Fulfilled? No.
Fast forward to July. 1996. As in
lndy '96. My wife drove by the
Holiday Inn Pyramids a n d when she
arrived home said, "You should go u p
there and look around, I saw lots of
MGs when I drove by. The parking lot
looked full of them." This was definitely a big '10-4'. 1 went to the hotel,
was overwhelmed by the magnitude
of MGs in view, a n d was terminally
bitten by the MGB bug this time.
That fall I became aware of a particular 'B which was for sale; however,
my son found it and was going to buy
it (and unknowingly break my heart).
When we learned he would be leaving
the lndianapolis area, I made sure the
owner a n d 1 would meet, for me to test

drive and evaluate the cur. November
arrived with all the bad it could-rain.
sleet, wind and snow. The planned
test drive was canceled and, as fate
would have it, we (me and the 'B)
never met.
One minor problem, my wife
decided we should upgrade her aging
'88 Subaru before we added a third
car to the family stable. Somewhat
selfish on her part, I thought, especially since I'd been waiting for 30
years for that MGB. Rationally, however, I figured she h a d a point; how
much longer than its 118,000 miles
could the Subaru be expected to last?
Therefore, so long MGB.
Christmas Eve 1996 a t 7 p.m.
found me a t home, ensconced in my
favorite chair, adult beverage close a t
hand, fire in the fireplace, Christmas
music playing and me contemplating
the holidays. My wife was in the
'wrapping room' finishing lasl minute
touches on gifts.
(please turn to page 50)

(please turn to page 47)
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~ i f with
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an ~b
Jay Simpson, Hoosier MGB Club
1 ife with a n MG is always interestY n g , whether you are driving them
d r not I learned about the 'not driving' interesting part lust a couple of
weeks ago.
1 a m one of those 'untethered
employees' who have their offices in
their homes. It just so happens that
the back w-all of my office is a common wall with the front wall of my
garage. One Wednesday morning not
long ago I was in my office. It was
about 10:30 a.m. a n d I was working
on e-mail when I heard all sorts of
clanging and banging noises coming
from the garage. I was expecting the
soft water repairman to repair a leak,
but I didn't think he would be trying
to tear a garage door open to get in
the house. 1 planned on letting him in
the conventional way, through the
front door.
In response to the noise, I opened
the garage door and much to my surprise I found my golf clubs a n d various assorted other items lying o n the
floor. My MGB was wedged against a
worktable and trying to come through
the back wall. The starter was turning
over a n d since I had left the car in
gear with no parking brake on, the 'B
was trying to charge ahead. I opened
the door, jumped in and pushed in
the clutch to stop the 'B's charge into
the worktable. When I activated the
clutch a n d the transmission went into
neutral, the engine started.
1 reached for the key and it was in
the off position. I turned it on and the
engine continued to run. I turned it off
and the engine kept running. 1 then
took the key out of the ignition switch
a n d put it on the passenger scat. It
continued to run for another 5-10 seconds a n d then voila, it stopped. "Now
what do I do?" I thought to myself.
The first thing I did was open the
garage door so I didn't get asphyxiated. Good move o n my part. Now let's

see...the car started unattended and
ran after I had turned the switch off
a n d pulled the key out. 1 figured I
might as well try to see if it would start
again by the key, but then I was concerned that it wouldn't want to stop.
being the thoroughbred that it is.
Oh well, here goes. 1 turned on
the key and it started. I turned off the
key a n d it stopped. lust like it was supposed to, imagine that. I repeated the
sequence with the same results. 1 then
took it for a test ride around the block
and all was fine.
1 parked in the garage, put it in
neutral, applied the parking brake
a n d turned it off. All went as planned.
However, still unexplained was the
sequence of events I had just experienced. There must be a reason, I
deduced, using my logical mind. I
opened my MG Tech Tips manual,
(purchased from Connell's MG Service
in Indianapolis for $10 two years
ago). I found a n article addressing
'inadvertent starting' and felt I had
hit the mother lode of information. I
proceeded to read ubout a situation,
which wus similar to mine, a n d the
cause was determined to be chafed
wires shorting out.
Since I don't claim to be a n electrical expert, I figured a trip to
Connell's was in order. I made the trip
the following Friday a t noon and soon
I had explained the happenings to all
in attendance, including Bob Connell.
He thought that maybe he saw some
wires, which could be the cause and
suggested that we jack the front end
up and see if we could find anything
from under the car. The car was
jacked u p and Bob crawled under and
began moving wires to see if the problem could be found. Suddenly and
without notice the starter turned over,
startling everyone in attendance. You
cannot imagine how fast Bob can
move on his back, uttering deleted
expletives as he did so!
[please turn
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judging was in the same vein, she hud
lots of 'obsessive' work to do to make
sure her '71 'B would be competitive.
To make sure that all the decals
t MG 2001 this year 1 noticed a
yellow 1971 MGB that was truly were complete Gerry decided not to
pristine. What really grabbed just rely on the photos that Roger had
my attention was a very attractive taken, but also to research literatureMG Spousal Unit, handing out a specifically all of the dealer sales litersmall decal to unybody who stopped ature that she and Roger had collectand talked. This piece tracks my dis- ed. They had stacks of dealer
cussion with a lady who told me a tale brochures she went through a s she
traced MGB engine compartment hisof the missing MGB decal.
Gerry Wiggins and her husband, tory from 1963-1972. For instance,
Roger, are the original owners of a many of the rubber parts that Roger
1971 MGB that was built early in the had taken off the car (for example,
'71 production year. In 1994 they hoses a n d clamps) were painted
heard about the upcoming 1996 MG engine red. Gerry thought (incorrect'96 a t Indianapolis, and decided to ly) that MG would not have painted
return their car to its original shape. the heater hoses with engine paint!
From witnessing the Iaguar concours,
They succeeded remarkably.
Roger, a pilot for Northwestern she knew that originality was the key.
As she reviewed the literature,
airlines, had kept every part when he
removed or replaced it; he had boxes (including MGC sales brochures) she
full of original material. He also had also noticed that something was in
documented the car's condition a t every picture, but was missing from
various times through photographs. their engine compartment. In virtualSo he and Gerry were sure that when ly every factory photograph of the
Indy '96 came along they'd have a engine compartment there was a
very original car that could stand up small red, white, and blue decal on
the radiator.
to 'concours' judging.
Gerry sought some advice from
As they prepared for Tndy, Roger
got
went about sanding, repainting, and local MG enthusiasts-and
the mechanical work that he wanted nowhere. Many refused to acknowlto do prior to the drive from edge the decal. Some even remained
Bloomington, Minnesota to Indy. One skeptical when she brought out 8 years
thing he didn't do until later was of dealer brochures, with each one conremove the original tires, making the taining photos of the decal. She finally
thousand mile trip in 1996 with the came to believe that the MG community is so male dominated that few
25-year-old original tires!
Gerry, the artist, concentrated on wanted to accept the fact that a female
making the details right. Fitting the knew a bit of trivia that had escaped
carpets, renewing the dash, mounting the 'true' (male) MG enthusiast.
Gerry then turned to a Jaguar friend
the original window sticker, a n d making sure that the engine compartment who had a show car. He immediately
told Gerry that the decal was on virtualwas clean a n d presented 'as new'.
Gerry witnessed a 'concours' judg- ly every car that was built in England
ing a t a Jaguar regional meet, and from the '60s through the '80s, and the
was amazed a t the level of detail the jaguar dealers (in support of the conjudges went to ...the right clamps, the tours community) still sold them!
But alas, it was not to be that
right spark plug wires, the original oil
filter ...everything exactly 'stock'. easy; the Jaguar dealers only sold the
Gerry thought that if the Indianapolis
(please turn to page 2 6 )

G. F. Matecko,
Alamo MG Association
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The Case of the Missing Decal - Continued corn Page 24

engines

decals that were used from 1976 and
beyond; they were a completely different design. But Gerry was on the
hunt, and sniffed success - she now
had the name of the firm that produced the decal-BlueCol. BlueCol
Lid. (the U.K.'s equivalent of
Prestone), provided antifreeze to
B.M.C. a n d B.L. and gave the companies a discount in exchange for placino
the decal on the radiator.
Unfortunately the original decal was
made of inexpensive paper, and
apparently had h life span of days.
Gerry's
next
step-contact
BlueCol Ltd. a n d get the decals from
them. The sniff of success became a
bit more faint when Gerry found,
through a series of trans-Atlantic
phone calls, that the firm had been
sold several times, and nobody knew
a source of the old decals. However,
one old-time employee had a n old
magazine wjth a picture of the decal;
but no early '70s version of the decal
was known to exist.
2
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But, as you see above, the decal
does exist-now.
Gerry got the magazine picture of
the original decal from the new cornpany, along with legal permission to
reproduce ~t for non-profit use. She
took the copy and carefully created a
color reproduction, and paid for the
production of 200 of them. She used
one on her car, and freely distributes
the others.
A photo of Gerry is shown below,
believe me when I tell you that she has
aged like her MGB-imperceptibly.
The photos of her in the car with Roger
in 1971 show little difference between
those of her and Roger in 2001.
For those of you who were there in
1996, you know thut the NAMGRR
Indy Concours Top Point car wasRoger and Gerry Wiggins' MGB. The
Wiggins' MGB was present again at
MG 2001, complete with ull of the oriqinal engine compartment decals. (in
case you wondered. Gerry did find a n
OEM 1971 oil filter too, and it's casing
surrounds the Fram oil filter on the
car-looking stock, but acting modern).
The next time you see a properly
restored MGB-look for the BlueCol
decal on the radiator. My guess is that
you won't see one: and when you usk
the owner of the car about the decal,
he'll most likely tell you that his car is
original-and there was no such decal.
But now you know-the rest of
the story. fl
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urlng the Seventies in Britain,
7British
Leyland commissioned a

d series of advertisements uslng
well-known British writers and columnists to share their love of MGs. Here's
one from luly 1974.
You Can Do It in an MG!

Sports cars-love 'em or hate 'em,
you can't ignore 'em. A delight to
debs, a menace to maiden aunts,
policemen a n d traffic wardens. A
symbol of freedom to some, of rebellion to others. Symbol of a11 sorts of
things to psychologists-the sports car
remains something of a n enigma.
What does ]illy Cooper think?
"My husband claims there is
nothing more seductive than a beautiful woman driving a sports car. I suppose she symbolizes flight and mystery
and independence: one thinks of long
blonde hair escaping from a chiffon
scarf, dark glasses, sunburnt hands on
the wheel, of Bond girls a n d Grace
Kelly in "To Catch a Thief".
But then, men have always associated sex with speed. Dr. Johnson
wanted to spend the rest of his life
"driving briskly in a post chaise with a
pretty woman". One of Dickens' ideals
was " a slap-up girl in a bang-up chariot." And there was ]oe Lampton,
yearning after "an Aston Martin and
a girl with a Riviera suntan."
Of course it goes without saying
that women are equally drawn to
men with sports cars. We used to recko n it upped a man's sex appeal a t
least 20 percent-everyone stares a t
you when you drive along particularly when you are stuck in traffic jams,
and the car keeps emitting low growls
like a caged tiger.
It's also one of the quickest ways to
.get a suntan. I'll never forget those
blissful hot summer nights long ago,
cruising along with the hood down, the
headlamps lighting up the traveler's
joy on the roadside, the trees coming
and going in rushes, a n d the sky
unfurling in a banner of stars. And
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praying please let us drive on like thls
Into eternity, suspended In time, so that
neither of us wlll go off the other one.
Mlnd you there are d ~ s a d v a n tages. I'm sure one of the reasons
thevrre called snorts cars is because
have to be 'such jolly good sports
to put up with having the hood back
on a freezing cold day!
To most women a fast car is merely one of the most glamourous ways
of getting from A to B. But with so
many Englishmen, his car is his castle. He'll spend all day tinkering with
it, rather than spending time with
you, then spend all night nose to nose
with some other car maniac, with
black nails a n d dipstick oil on his
teeth, discussing gaskets.
It is a long time since my courting
days, but I remember the embarrassment when one h a d to travel three up
in a n MGB, and sit on some man's
lap. I was not a s thin as I might have
been, and I used to have visions of his
thighs going completely numb and
falling off under my weight. Or one
perched on the transmission tunnel
a n d got goosed by the handbrake.
One man I knew got his face slapped
for trying to change gear in a n MG!
I've always loved fast cars. One of
the highlights of my life wus when
Fangio's co-driver took me 'round the
Silverstone circuit. There was this feeling of complete surrender, of entering
a new dimension. As the speedo needle trembled on 120 mph, there was
no fear, only consciousness that I was
in the presence of a master, a s he deftly touched one switch then another,
changing the tone and pitch of the
engine like a n organist.
I felt a bit like Mr. Toad-"Oh
bliss, oh poop, oh my, oh my!" But
those were the lovely larky, heady
days of the fifties, when Ilkley High
Street sounded like the pits a t
Silverstone, a n d every young blood
worth his salt had a sports car to hurtle to parties 40 miles across the
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moors, or roar down the A1 to London
to see Salad Days for the seventh time.
But to return to this mania for traveling with the hood back in all weathers, I think many drivers are missing so
many opportunities for putting a girl in
a receptive mood. For with the hood up
and the wireless on, the interior of the
car becomes as dark and fuggish and
intimate as a nightclub.
And when one doesn't have a
flat, a car is probably the only private
place you can go to neck-particularly in winter. 1 was kissed for the very
first time in a n MG called 'Piglet' with
a strap around the bonnet. I was
wearing a dress without strups, which
got lower and lower until duwn and

the milkman sent me scuttling into
my lodgings!
My brother's 21st birthday wus
the day he was due to inherit a small
fortune from Great Aunt Jessie a n d
my father expected him to invest the
money. Instead, at nine in the morning he came roaring up the drive,
having blown the lot on a s h ~ n ynew
red MGB?"
/illy Cooper hus written several
books, writes for the Sunduy Times and
has numerous other credits us a journalist to Izer name.
(The above is from a forlhcoming monograph compiled by Marcham Rhoade on
the Selling of the MGB 1962-1980.1 a
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A G A Z I N E
One year

-

Four great issues 920
(Canada 524, Overseas 530 U.S.dollars)

-

Two years - Eight great issues $40
(Canada $48. Overseas $60 U.S.dollars)

-

Send name, address and check or MCNlsa
information to P.O. 2308, Huntersvllle. N.C. 28070
Fax 704-948-1746
subscr1be@C1ass1cMGMagaz1ne.com
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MGs Featured at
VSCDA ~aIIFest

September's VSCDA Fall Festival at Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
featured the MG and drew MG racers
from all over the continent and from seven
decades of racing history.

Beautiful weather on Friday and Saturday
went south on Sunday when the MG
feature race took place, but the British
weather did not dampen the enjoyment of
the racers, the crowd or our photographer
as you can see here.

Around Lake St. Clair
Philip Wiltshire and Dale Brown,
Windsor-Detroit MG Club

ome time back, Dale Brown float? b e d the idea of u; creating this rally.
"r**. I am not sure if a n international
circuit has ever been organized by the
Windsor-Detroit MG Club; certainly
not in my 12 years of membership.
So to me, it was a fresh idea of
Dale's a n d well worth a bash. We
decided to keep it very much 'us a n d
them'. So my friend Eddie Cross and 1
started on the U.S. 'arm', and Dale
and Lise Brown the Canadian 'leg',
the idea being to have two distinctly
unique parts to the rally.
Eddie and 1 spent several days
a n d evenings putting the U.S. route
a n d clues together. Our idea was to
stay as close to Lake St. Clair as possible, have straightforward clues and
cross the river to Canada a t Marine
City as we do for our annual Stratford
Trip. Eddie is a n English guy on loan
to my company from Preston
Lancashire, and now knows more
than all of us about the history of the
east coast of Michigan! 1 a m sure that
this will come in handy for him when
he is back home jn England.
All our clues a n d route seemed to
stay fixed during our runs, but we
were concerned only for one clue
where we asked the rallyists to identify two classic cars for sale-a
1960
Ford Starliner and a 1947 Lincoln
Continental. More on this later!
Dale e-mailed me telling that
many people had called expressing
interest in the event; I was a little skeptical as we were competing with the
Woodward Dream Cruise a n d
Michigan boating/holiday-cottage
season. A WDMGC pig-roastldriving
testlcountry road rally that Ed Fleming
and I had arranged some years ago
left him a n d I eating a whole pig on
our own-we still have some in the
freezer if you are interested.
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Ed Fleming sent flyers, we advertised on our WDMGC website and
arranged to meet at 12 noon at Sears
on Metro Parkway and 194. Let's go
and rally ...
Eddie and I arrived at the Sears
parking lot a t 11:30 a.m. to find three
MGs already there! This was a great
indicator, as we ended up with 20
cars, mostly MGs, a Triumph, a n
Austin-Healey Sprite and a '99 GMC
(It's MGC all mixed up, really). Nearly
half the cars were from Canada,
which showed great participation,
especially with the traffic jams that
they had to contend with en route to
the start.
So we set each car off at intervals
with two packets; the U.S. arm and
the Canadian leg. The weather looked
a little threatening, but all was dry
and cool. Great rally weather. Once
the cars had gone, Eddie and 1 took a
gentle drive along the route looking
for stragglers and wanting to reach
the car ferry just behind the pack. All
was well until we found that one of
the classic cars was gone and had
been replaced by another; worst thing
was that this exchange had taken
place during the rally, so half the cars
saw the correct clue and half did not!
After 33 miles, everyone made it
to the ferry and headed across to
Sombra for part two. We encountered
some problems with the ferry ramp.
The river is so low (lowest in 30 years)
that the ferry onloff ramp has to be
negotiated in time with the motion of
the boat. Unfortunately Roli Sylvestre
completely lost his muffler system
from the exhaust manifold back. He
had to park and then go back to the
ferry for it. Tom Greiner also damaged
his muffler system the same way.
Some makeshift repairs by the roadside involving coar hangers and other
ad-hoc parts kept them 'pressing on'.
Dale and Lise's Canadian rally
leg was very different from ours; they
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had us cruising for 73 miles down the
west shores with stops for thirst
quenching a n d clue finding. We
enjoyed long stretches of highway
with hardly any other cars around;
the clues were spread out nicely a n d
made us think twice when trying to
answer some of them.
One interesting stop found us
looking for clues around the front of
a n old Church in the town of Pain
Court. This was more excitement than
the town had seen for a while. An
older lady from across the street met
the Ralleyers and proceeded to share
the town's history with everyone.
Then, we all ventured into the Central
Tavern a few blocks down the street to
solve another of the clues a n d met
several of the town's local folks and
made bartender jeanette's day. I think
they will be talking for months about
all the hoopla that hit the little town.

We euch had a 'panic envelope'
that showed the route to the final destination of 'Lilly Kazilly's', east of downtown Windsor. No one opened his or
her envelope. and we found the restaurant to be a great choice, on the river
and perfect for enjoying early evening
sunshine outside on the terrace.
We marked the score sheets and
determ~nedthe winners:
First Place: Stephen Brown (D) and
Shannon Brown (N)
Second Place: Fran Lewls (D) and
Ed Fleming (N)
Third Place: Tom Greiner (D) and
Marcia Greiner (N)
Letts hope to run another
lnternational rally next year! It went
well considering that the first time
Dale and I saw each other's mlly stuff
was 10 minutes before the start!

a

-

North Meets South 2002
"Spies in Paradise"
Organized by the Paradise MCs All British Car Club

April 12-13-14, 2002
Event Hotel: Santa Maria Airport Raddison
(Currently Regency - turning rnto a Raddison rn February)

1-805-928-8000
Rally, Car Show, Dinner, Dancing,
Awards, Prizes and the most fun
you can have in a British Car!
For Event or Registration Info contact Lorin Cuthbert
1-805-937-6851 or e-mail <Icuthbert@aol.com>
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lappy Holidays to All
lidget Drivers-

Fello again, and here we are a t
the end of another busy Register
year, but o year which, durlny
the latter hulf, has seen us all somewhat apprehenrlrre ut current develoyments I a m not going to use this
colilmn as a soapbox, but I wish you
all a happy a n d peacef~llh o l ~ d a yseason, wlth the hope that the future will
be br~ghter
Kow to bualnexs, and thunk you
tor all your letters and e-mails One
aspect ot the Reylster which has really
taken off is the information on the
1967 hdGB GT Specials. We now know
CI lor more about this model than we
did a few months ago a n d several
people have been a n immense help to
me with putting the story together.
You can read all about it in a feature
article in this issue, entitled
'Everything you wanted to know
about the 1967 MGB GT Specials!'
A member who recently registered
their cur usked the question whether
the car number was stamped anywhere in the body structure. In
England this was not a legal requirement until almost the end of production, but MCBs destined for the United
States had the car number stamped
inside the front right hand side chassis
member. Just behind the front engine
mount, adjacent to the starter motor.
This stumped-in number does not
appear on the very earliest U.S. export
cars but does oppeor to have been
introduced quite early on in production. Also, a t least some cars had the
car number stamped in front of the
right h a n d seat, but this wos mainly
o n MGRs from 1967 a n d again was
not a requirement on home market
cars. Only from October 1979 were all
cars, including home market models,
stamped with the ~lurnber,complete
with VIN prefix, o n the right hand
side member of the trunk floor.
We currently have over 2500
MGBs on the main register a n d more
are cominy in every day. Our earliest
"""
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MGB is ifl20, the nineteenth PvlGB
bullt htled as a '63, but bullt early in
1962 and the last number we have is
k.521400 built eight weeks before the
MG factory closed in 1980! I urge
members to register their 'B with me
so we can provide a comprehensive
picture of Britain's most popular
sports cur as it stands today.
Our latest registrants include:
Robert Byrd-'71
MGB; Malcolm
jeffcock-'74 MGB; David & Michele
Ferreira-'71
MGB;
William
Powell-'71
MGB
GT;
John
Campbell-'67
'B GT Special; Jerry
Palandri-'74
MGB;
William
Powell-'71
MGB
GT;
Gene
DeRuelle-'71
MGB G I ; George
LuTremouille-'76
MGB; Robert
Culderwood-'67
MGB;
Curtis
Pieper-'71 MGB; Robert Cassidy'70 MGB; Eric Trogdon-'73
MGB;
Ed Bullurd,--I80 MGB LE; Nick
Pappas-'75
MGB; a n d William
FrazierP174 MGB.
You can register your MGB with
me via the NAMGBR website (click on
'Register your MGB') or by snail mail. If
you require a form to register, please
drop me a line and 1'11 send one to you.
Here's looking forward to a peaceful
New Year and brighter times ahead!
Happy MBGing, f
-!Varcharn Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645
Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

We hope you get everything that
you ask for under your Christmas tree.
We will be c h a n g ~ n gthe Midget
column for the next year and you are
a big part We want to start featunng
you and your Midget W-e are asking
for articles and photos on anything
Midget. Taking a nice drive, worked
on your car. replaced a top? Send a n
art~cleand photos.

Reinout Vogt, Jake Snyder and Kim Tonry

Let's $tart ZOO2 out wlth u hang
Send all articles nnd photos here
to us Bob a n d D 7lmmerman, 81 1
South Depeyster Street. Kent. OH
44240 3627 or you can e mull t h ~ r na t
enmgr@sssnet.com
We are wu~tinyto hear from you
See ya on the road, 4
-Bob and D Zlmmerman

a parking lot repair job on Kim's

Midget at MG 2001.
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Bill Barge
ggl) ince the last time I wrote, I have
\had

only one new Pull-Handle
registered. Tom Bott wrote to
me in late August. He was looklng a t
buying a n early 'B-chassis #993. The
car had sat outside for quite some
time and was pretty torn up. It ran,
but the tranny made some noise. Tom
was interested, but while negotiating
the sale for #993. well, I'll let Tom's
own words describe what happened ..."lo and behold another one
showed u p Sunday morning on Ebay,
located in Charleston, SC. As fate
must have been in my corner, my wife
was in Charleston for a four-day
weekend visiting my oldest son a n d
grandkids. Alter they checked it out
Sundav, I drove to Charleston
h40nddy morning a n d bought it. Its
car number is 656, with ID, engine
and body number plates ail intact
a n d readable. Engine runs a n d sounds
great, along with a smooth clutch a n d
transmission. It certainly has more
power than my '79 LE. Dash is origrnal and intact. No cracks on anything. All gauges work. Hood, trunk
and all chrome are in great shape."
Tom's
new MG has chassis
#GHN3L/656, MGB #MGB 001117,
a n d engine #18G-U-HI450
%dhiGB

Last time, we read some excerpts
from
Tom
McCahill's
article
"McCahill Tests ...The New MGR"
from the April 1963 issue of Mechanix
Illuslrated. His review of the car was
rather supportive, although he did
have some gripes. This time we will
look a t what Car &rDriver thought of
the MGB, a s written in the December
1964 issue. The title of the article was
"Car & Driver Road Test: MGB 1800".
There is no author listed for this
article, but whoever wrote this article
must not have liked the MGB too much.
The article starts a s follows:
"There is a claque of automotive
enthusiasts which still subscribe to
the legend that a genuine sports car
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must be uncomfortable. Loyalty to
such folklore involves a certain
amount of frustration, because most
contemporary vehicles have become
too civilized to buffet passengers with
wind, cramp a n d broil their legs, and
flagellate their kidneys."
What is he saying? I feel insulted.
First the bad news (and there is lots of
it in this article): "The ride remains
rather harsh ...reminiscen(t) of bucking HRGs a n d Frazer-Nashes."
"The top can cause headaches.
There is a roof strut that runs laterally
above the seats and a good bump can
launch both driver and passenger into
a skull-cracking collision with this
length of iron."
"Excellent four-speed transmissions are n o noveltv todav, and it
must be difficult for BMC to justify the
continued use of the present
unit ...second gear is much too low for
normal driving. "
"We found this particular gear
(first) rather difficult to get into while
the car was a t rest and finally were
able to eliminate the graunching
sounds only by sliding into second
a n d then through the gate into first."
"After the first few miles of driving, the transmission tunnel gets
extremely warm."
"Cockpit ventilation, which is
practically nonexistent, would also
help keep the driver and passenger
comfortable,"
I was really amazed a t one of the
above statements-the one about first
gear being difficult to get into. On my
own '64 'B, I a m just in the habit of
sliding the gear lever into second
before going into first. I thought it was
just something with my car, but
apparently there were a t Ieast two
built with that problem.. .
Now for the good news: "The
instrumentation is just fine, as it has
been with MGs for many years. The
dial faces are numbered in a clear,
straightforward fashion a n d the
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switches open a n d shut precisely a n d
without bother."
"There is an atmosphere thot permeates the car that says, "hlG". No
enthusiast can climb into the
machine without being instantly
aware that this is a n MG. This impression gets massive reinforcement once
the engine is turned on. There it is, the
same exhaust note a n d virile
mechanical clatter that has wooed
enthusiasts since those giddy days following the war. "
"The steering retains the rack and
pinion design that has garnered BMC
a reputation for producing some of
the most perfect-steering automobiles
in the world."
The article ends on a semi-positive note for the MGB. The author
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talked about competition between the
MGB a n d the TR4, Mustang,
Barracuda, and Corvair. He says that
this competition may force MG into
developing a more powerful engine,
new transmission, and improved rear
suspension: "With these components
fitted into the chassis that MG is making available today, the car's position
in the enthusiast's market would be
absolutely unchallenged."
But history tells us that despite
what this unnamed author wrote,
the MGB was made for another 16
years after this article was written,
a n d was the best seiling import
sports car in the U.S. until passed by
the Miata a few years ago. Pretty
good for a car that Car and Driver
reviewed so poorly. 1
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lJlG News
mcours a
Se!rvice Recommendation List
Coord~natorsNeeded
hAMGBR is looking for two
enthusiastic volunteers to fill the positions of Col~cours Coordinator a n d
Service
Recornrnenda tion
List
Coordinator. Please contact a n y of the
officen lo express your interest in taking on one of these positions or for
additional information o n these
important functions of the Register.

..

Gas Struts Info
The web address has changed for
Ian Pender's home page. lan's new
address on the World Wide Web is
http://www.geocities.com/fla eiaht:
u I . The site offers informution on
lan's gas struts for the MGB bonnet
and GT rear hatch as well as Ian's
upgraded fuse block for MGBs.

2

2002 Missouri Endurance Rally
Well, it's that lime of year again.
That's right! Planning Season. Oh,
you thought it was winter? Nope, it's
Planning Season because it's only a
few months until the 7th Annual
Missouri Endurance Rally a n d you
have plenty of planning to do to get
ready for the best event of each year.
First off, you need to start planning
all those winter downtime repairs
that need to get done. You've got to
plun that parts list for Santa (or
Hanukkah Jiarry) now or you mlght
just end u p with another tie. Next,
you need to pick your partner.
Picking your partner is one of the
most important decisions to make.
Some people go for a partner that is
great a t reading maps Others go for
a purtner that is a good mechanlc in
case there are problems. I prefer a
partner whose wife can make good
snacks. Another thing to keep in
mind when picking your partner is
the old adage: "You can pick your
partner and you can pick your nose,
but you can't pick your partner's nose
while you drive your MG down some

incredible twisty Missouri backroads."
You know, Safety Fast! And ull that ...
I guess you may be wondering
what a Missouri Endurance Rally is
all about. It's about fun. Well, that's
it. I guess this will be the end of the
article. What more is there to say?
What? OK, the Editor just said that he
needs just a little bit more than some
lame jokes to justify putting this in
the magazine. So here goes: The
Missouri Endurunce Rally is a rally
where teams attempt to locate specified points, gain proof that they were
there, then make it back to the starting point all while covering the least
number of miles. Although, there
have been several different formats in
the past, this year's rally will work in
the following way. We'll be taking off
early Saturday morning March 23
from the Hooter's parking lot in
Westport. We'll then run a set course
so we can determine your odometer
accuracy (and adjust for it mathematically if necessary). Once this is
completed, you'll be given a list of 15
to 16 locations in a n area that is
bounded by (roughly) St. Louis to
around Columbia, down to the bottom of the state, and on the Eastern
side bounded by 01' Man River. You
will have until 2 a.m. that night to
reach a11 those locations a n d gain
proof that you were there. Proof in
this case is a Polaroid picture of you
o r your partner in front of what is listed. Unfortunately, if you're not back
by 2 a.m., you're disqualified. Why 2
a.m.? By getting back by 2, we are
hopefully allowing teams to get some
sleep before the breakfast awards ceremony a t around 9ish that morning.
This is a departure from previous
years where we would leave later then
run a full 24 hours. I'm hoping that
will encourage more out of town participation since they won't be so tired
thus making the drive home a little
less painful for them. I'm also hoping
thut by shortening the time that we
MGR DRIVER-November/Dcccn?ber
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might get more local teams that have
never tried the rally before to try their
hand a t it.
To recap: Wc take your odometer
reading a t the start of the rally. You
pick the roads you think will get you to
the specified locations in the shortest
distance. Get to the location and take a
picture of your partner in front of what
is listed. Drive to the next one a n d so
on. Get back to the starting point by 2
a.m. where your ending mileage will
be taken. Whoever does it in the least
number of miles wins. To keep things
fair, we ask that no one use a computer or GPS. Maps only. And, of course,
you must obey Missouri traffic laws
(Safety Fast! again!).
-Robert Rushing
Sandusky Trail Vintage Rally
May 1 7- 19,2002
The spring Gathering of the
Faithful of the Ohio Chapter of the
New England MG T Register will feature a Time-Speed-Distance rally
designed to appeal to the vintage
rally enthusiast. The event weekend
will be May 17-19, 2002, with the estimated 150 mile rally to be run on
Saturday, May 18. The rally will be a
full TSD rally, generally run to SCCA
TourRally rules. The event will be
headquartered in Upper Sandusky,
Ohio, a t the junction of U.S. 30 a n d
23. Tentative routing for the rally is
through
Wyandot,
Hancock.
Crawford, and Seneca counties, utilizing only paved roads. Speeds will be
kept to a comfortable pace.
All vintage rallyists are invited to
participate in this event. Two classes of
competition will be offered. Stock class
will be for cars using only stock
odometers and having no time-distance integrating equipment attached
to the car. Equipped class will be for all
other competitors. In keeping with the
vintage spirit of the rally, a11 odometers and calculators must be mechanical. Cars from model year 1976 a n d
earlier (MGB and MG Midget through
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/December 2001

1980) of all marques are invited to
participate. Sports cars built prior to
1970 are particularly encouraged to
compete in this event. As this is
planned a s a celebration of vintage
rally. suitable contemporary equipment and markings are encouraged.
The Rallymasters for the event
are Phil and Dallas Smith, experienced vintage rallyists. They currently
campaign the oldest car in SCCA
ProRally, a 1968 MGB GT, featured a t
the website
www.rhybudd.com.
Future updates about the Sandusky
Trail Vintage Rally will be posted a t
this website, as well a s distributed to
other vintage rally interest sites. For
further information, E-mail the rallymasters a t mgpsrnith@udata.com.
-Phil Smith
Universiy Motors
Technica Seminars 2002
University Motors Ltd. is pleased lo
announce the 2002 Technical
Seminars, the nineteenth in a series.
University Motors has received a n
'Excellent' rating by members of the
North American MGB Register a n d it
is one of two Heritage Workshops in
North America (appointed by British
Motor Heritage). University Motors
was founded by john H. Twist in 1973
and is soon to enter its 28th year of
full time operation. The seminars will
be held in February 2002, a t
University Motors' Ada workshop (a
suburb of Grand Rapids, Michigan).
Participants from across the U.S. as
well as Canada, Mexico, and South
America have attended in the past.
This year's seminars include the T-.AB-C-Midget Mechanical Seminar and
the MGB Restoration Seminar (both
weekend, lecture classes); and four,
two-day weekday seminars: a n XPAG
engine rebuild demonstration; two
gearbox rebuild classes (bring your
own gearbox); and one carburetlor
rebuild class (bring your own carbs
and distributor). Weekend courses,
(pleuse turn to page 50)

IGNITION SYSTEM
TROUBLESHOOTING
Les Bengtson, Arizona MG Club

The first thing to do is to determine
whether you have power going to the
coil from the ignition switch. The
en your car will not start, ~t power going into the coil will go to the
is frustrating. When it sud- terminal marked SW (switch) on earlidenly stops running a s you er coils and + on later coils. The
are driving along, the emotions range chrome bumper cars will normally
from frustration to terror (such as have one wire going to this terminal
when it happens in rush hour traffic). while the rubber bumper cars will
There are two basic causes of this type have two. The first step is to simply
of problem-lack of spark a n d lack of turn on the ignition switch and meagasoline. In this article, I would like to sure the power input to the coil. You
focus on the ignition system, how to should have 12V at all times with the
determine if it is a n ignition system CB cars. With RB cars, you will have
problem and how to troubleshoot to 12V with the ignition switch in the
find out where the problem lies.
start position and 6 V with the ignition
If the car dies as you are driving switch in the run position. If you do
along, immediately look a t the not have power into the coil, you have
tachometer. If it has dropped to zero, u fault between the brown wire going
you have a low tension ignition system to the ignition switch and the coil.
fault. If it is falling, but slill showing This could be either the ignition
the engine speed as it falls, you have switch or the wires. Use the ohm meter
either a fuel system or a high tension function to test the wires by connectignition fault. This two second proce- ing one probe to each end. b n a good
dure can give you a good clue as to wire, you will read zero resistance and
where to begin your troubleshooting.
a bad wire will read infinite resisIf you are trying to start your car tance. Another method is to use the
and 11 will not start, you may have volt meter function a n d find out
either a fuel system or a n ignition sys- where the volts stop. Remove the
tem problem. The easiest way to check steering wheel cowl and check the
is to disconnect the lead going from brown wire for current. If it does not
the coil to the distributor cap at the show current, you have bad power
distributor cap end. Then, using a pair input to the ignition switch. If you
of insulated pliers (or a couple of have good power input, check the varsticks), hold the end near the engine ious terminals of the ignition switch
block and have a n assistant crank the for power through the switch. You
engine over. You should get a good need a wiring diagram, preferably
spark a t the coil lead that will jump a one that has been duplicated and
gap of '14" to ' / 2 " . If it does not, you expanded, for this procedure. At this
probably have a low tension (LT) cir- point, it is simply tracing wires until
cuit problem.
you find where the voltage stops
To check out the LT circuit, you showing on the meter, then replace
need a good volt-ohm meter, or VOM. the wire between the last good point
You can use a test Ilght, if necessary, and the one found bad. (Note: Power
but this is less desirable. An inexpen- to the coil, on RB cars when the car is
sive VOM can be purchased from cranking, comes from the starter. If
Radio Shuck, Harbor Freight or most you do not have 12V input with the
parts stores Keep jt in the original box car cranking, check the starter to coil
and put it in the trunk with your tool wire. The car cannot be started under
kit, stored in a plastic bag to prevent these conditions without a jumper
mojsture or dust from getting a t it.
(please turn lo page 42)
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from the coil to a good 1 2 V source
that has constant power. If the car
starts when the key is in the start position, but dies when the key is returned
to the run position, you have a white
wire circuit problem and that is the
area to concentrate on. The white wire
circuit provides a 6 V input lo the coil
with the ignition switch in the run
position. When it goes bad, you may
lose both fuel pump and coil depending on where the break is.) If, however, you find good voltage input to the
coil, proceed to the next step--checking the coil.
The common check for a bad coil
is to "replace with a known good
unit" in all of the better service manuals. Not very practical when stuck on
the side of the road or when you do
not have a "known good coil" handy.
A second method is, with the ignition
off, use the ohm meter to check the
resistance across the coil terminals.
Connect one probe to each of the terminals and read the resistance. On a
12V coil, you should read between 3.1
a n d 3.5 ohms resistance. On a 6 V coil,
you should read between 1.43 and
1.58 ohms resistance. (The Lucas 12V
Sports Coil shows slightly higher resistance than the standard 12V coil,
about 5 ohms o n the one I tested
new.) If you read zero resistance, you
have a short in the coil and it is not
functioning. If you read infinite resistance, there is a break in the windings
a n d the coil is not functioning.
Replace with a known good unit. If
the coil tests good, continue checking
out the system.
The next test is to use the volt
meter to read the voltclge coming
from the coil with the ignition switch
on. This should be between 6 a n d 9
volts, depending on model of coil. If it
is more than this, the coil is shorted
internally. If it is less than this, there
is too much internal resistance. Once
again, replace with a known good
unit. If the voltage is withjn limits, use
the ohm meter to check the wire
(power off now) betwcen the distribu-

tor and thc coil terminal. This terminal is marked CB (contact breaker) or
- depending on coil vintage. You
should show zero resistance. If you
show infinite resistance, you have a
bad wire. If you show more than a few
ohms resistance, you have a brokcn
wire or one going bad. Replace as necessary. When, or if, you have a good
wire providing current from the coil to
the distributor, you can begin your
distributor checks. Maybe.
If you have a n electronic points
replacement unit (the so called "electronic ignition") there is not much
that the average hobbyist, or even professional mechanic, can check. The
practice here is, again, "replace with a
known good unit". This is why people
who huve added these units to a
points type distributor should always
carry a spare set of points and condenser to install if there are problems.
If, howcver, you have a points type
distributor, the tests can continue.
Turn the ignition switch to the
start position, applying power to the
system. Check the voltage o n the wire
coming to the distributor from the coil
a t the end of the wire, then again at
the points. The 25D4 distributor has a
tab type connector on the side of the
distributor. If the connection is loose
or corroded, you will see a voltage
drop between the coil and the points.
If you have good voltage from the coil
wire but low voltuge a t the points, it is
the wire that goes from the terminal
on the distributor to the points. I have
seen these go bad, but only rarely.
Next, with the points closed, check the
vollage on both sides of the points'
contacts. A drop of more than one
volt indicates bad points. While you
are examining this area, make sure
the base plate ground wire is in good
condition. This wire rur,s from the
base plate to one side of the distributor and is connected to thc distributor
by one of the screws which hold the
base plate in place. If it is bad, the
grounding of the system is less than
optimal and may be the cause of your
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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problem. The other main ground for
the system is the distributor clamp on
the engine. The distributor must be
tight (but not too tight) in the clamp
and the clamp must be firmly tightened to the engine block fox the system to function properly. After these
checks have been completed, you
should huve discovered any LT circuit
problems a n d have corrected them.
The only part of the system you have
not checked is the condenser. A bad
condenser should not prevent the car
from starting and running, it only
makes it run poorly. It is rare to find a
condenser tester today a n d , once
again, the "replace with a known
good unit" applies. With the LT circuit tested a n d functioning, it is time
to move on to the high tension circuit.
The HT circuit consists of the coil,
the distributor cap, rotor, coil a n d
plug wires and the spark plugs. The
first test in checking the HT circuit is
to remove the wire going to the distributor cap from the coil a t the cap
end. Then, use your insulated handle
device to see if you get spark when a n
assistant cranks the engine over (as
mentioned previously). If, with a
known good LT circuit, you do not get
a good, strong spark, either the coil or
coil lead is bad. Replace the lead a n d
try again. If still no spark, replace the
coil. If however, you have a good,
strong spark with the original lead (or
get one when you replace the original
lead), check for spark a t the spark
plug wire. The best way to do this is to
take one of your old spark plug caps
into the hardware store and get a
long, threaded bolt or screw that fits
it. The ones I have checked have been
threaded 8-32, a standard size, but
brands may vary. Use this dcvice to
verify that you have a strong spark a t
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each plug wire. If all the wires have
about the same spark, you have
demonstrated that the distributor cap
and rotor are in good, functionaI condition a n d the wires are good. That
only leaves bad spark plugs us your
source of ignition system problems. If
one wire shows no spark or weak
spark, it could be a distributor
caplrotor problem or a wire problem.
Replace the bad wire with one of the
other spark plug wires and retest. If it
now shows a .good spurk, replace the
bad wire (I prefer to replace them as a
set). If that terminal shows a poor or
no spurk with a wire that tested good
o n another terminal, replace the distributor cap and rotor. (As a side note,
I will cover how to check out the coil
and spark plug wires for best performance on another tech article. Right
now, we are concerned with basic
function rather than best performance. A car will start a n d run with
marginal wires.) If the wires test
good, replace all the spark plugs and
the car should start. If it does not, you
probably have a fuel system problem
and would have to troubieshoot that
system to correct your problem.
In summary. The distributor is a
two function unit. It creates, through
the low tension circuit, a pulsing magnetic field within the primary windings of the coil which is a step-up
transformer. It distributes this pulse of
higher voltage through the high tension circuit from the coil to the spark
plugs by way of the ignition wires, the
rotor and the distributor cap. If the
ignition system is functioning properly, after your checks, your car should
start. If it does not, you need to troubleshoot the fuel system and the ignition timing. Those areas will be covered in separate articles.

a

CIRiBOI,
Bob Mason
@ e l l w a n dlct me begin by wishing you the compliments of the
hollday season coupled with
thanks for all your letters and phone
calls over the past year. What you see
printed in the ;MGB Driver is only the tip
of a major technical iceberg! It would
be impossible to publish every query I
receive every two months, so we try
and make a n ~nterestingselection for
your information and entertainment.
Thanks also to those of you who
enclosed a S.A.S.E. for a reply-it does
make life easier on your technical
guy! It hus also been suggested several tlmes, that we should compile some
of the technical information and tips,
given over the past ten years, into
booklet form, a n d I would like to
know what you, the members, think
of this idea. Drop me a line a t the
address lnslde the front cover of the
Driver and we'll see what can be done.
Now to business:

-

r

CYLINDRICAL THOUGHTS
New brake or clutch master cylinders on some of our older British cars
can be very expensive to replace.
Owners then think about having their
existing units bored a n d re-sleeved to
accept new replacement seals, a n idea
which is very cost effective, however,
one should be careful when considering exactly where the unit should be
sent for repair.
It has been reported recently that
a company which advertises this "resleeve" process only bores a n d hones
the cylinders to accept their own proprietary oversize seals. Whlle this
process is satisfactory in the short
term, when the time eventually comes
to replace those seals, the owner may
find that the unit will not accept the
standard seal repair kits a n d the company's oversize repair seals are not
available. End result-the cylinder is
not rebuildable!
There are several companies,
such a s White Post Restorations, that

will overbore the old cylinders and
insert a new bronze sleeve that will
readily accept the standard size
replacement rubber seals in the
future. A far better solution and at
reasonable cost.
So, if you are talking to a company that advertises a re-sleeve process,
be sure you understand what they are
offering and what you get in return.
In the long run you will receive exactly what you are paying for and a
lower initial cost is not always the best
way to go.

VERTIBLE
TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN

whitelblack wire connects to the ignition coil (two white/black wires) und
this wire should now connect directly
to the low tension terminal at the side
of the distributor.
Remove a n d tape off the two
whitelgreen wires from the + side of
the coil and lengthenlattach the white
wire from the old three wire plug to
the + terminal of the coil. The short
white wire that connects to the aluminum Drive resistor can be taped off,
and the whitelblue wire from the

AUSTIN-HEALEY
Sprite Mk I, Mk II
$209.00
Sprite Mk Ill, Mk l V
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6, 3000 4-seater 209.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk II
199.00
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00

(please turn to page 46)

CONVERTING BACK
From 1976 onwards, the MGB
came from the factory with a n electronic ignition module (Lucas 45DE)
integral with the distributor. Because of
heat and vibration from the engine this
unit was prone to failure and the factory soon fitted a new style of ignition
unit (Lucas 45DM) with the amplifier
fitted to the inner right front fender.
Over the years, many owners
have installed a n aftermarket electronic ignition unit to their original
wiring system or have installed the
earlier contact point distributor
(Lucas 25D). When making a conversion to a n aftermarket electronic unit,
there is usually a set of detailed
instructions which clearly indicate
how to convert from the original system. However, there is a decided lack
of information on what to do with the
original wiring when converting back
to the contact point distributor.
Incorrect wiring of this earlier distributor will usually create all kinds of
wiring problems.
The original electronic system
had three wires, through a three wire
plug, connecting to the distributor
with a whitelbrown wire, a white
wire, clnd a whitelblue wire. If you still
have this three wire plug connected to
something that connects to the contact point distributor, you should consider the following changes. First, cut
off the three wires at the plug. The
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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TC-TD-TF-MGA-MG B-C-Midget
SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

Rear
MGTC
145.W 145.00
MGTD & TF...............................
145.00 59.95
MGA
6 9 49.95
MGB, Midget............................. 69.95 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE.......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuitl)........... $all

I

.....................................
.................
.
.....................

BRAKES
MGB, Midget caliper (stainless pisbs) ..... S75.W
MGA.MGC caliper (sfalnless pistons).......$95.00
MGA, Midget twin master1956-67........... S145.W
MGB, Midget master 196880....................
$95.00
Brake d Clutch cylinders brass sleeved....54&50
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed................ S40.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Midget)
$75.00

...................

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, bw'les rebustid, new
MmWe shans,jets, needies.lloal v a h s . gaskets.
Flow bench tested..............................
S325.Wpair
CARS BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throttle shafts

.............
$45.00 each

Prices shown am for Exchange or Ywrs Rebuilt
(5 day turnaround). Core charges apply if items
are ordared p h r b (and are refunded aner) o u r
recslving your d d units.s.SRI $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. www.Applehyckaulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
51 6-369-9515, FAX: 516-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard, COD. Free Catalog

CANVAS

I

MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 19701
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MG8 '71-on (zipper window) 21 9.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 1 19.00'
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155,OO
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
TR2. SR3, TR4 or TR4A
$1 99.00
TR250 or 186 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.OC
TR7 or TRB zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I , II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for material samples. Different
colors available at extra cost. Other sport.
import & domestic tops available. Worldwide
shipping. VISA, MIC, AMEX, D~scover

CARlBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
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Technical Talk

Drive resistor to the old three wire
plug can be discarded. You should
now have only one white wire connecting to the ignition coil + terminal
and one black/white wire connecting
to the - terminal, and having removed
the heavy resistance/ballast wire from
the ignition system, taking your ignition system back to that of the pre1975 cars.
Since your car originally came
with a n 8 volt ignition coil, used in
conjunction with the original ballasted system, you should now install the
earlier type of 12 volt ignition coil to
work correctly with your 25D type of
contact point distributor. Your engine
will run with the original 8 volt coil
connected, but both the 8 volt coil and
the contact points will now run hotter
than normal, something that could
lead to earlier than normal failure, so
the best thing to do is install the correct type of 12 volt coil.

COlL MAINTENANCE
Speaking of coils, the ignition coil
is that round cylinder with a large
center wire which connects to the distributor cap, a n item that seldom
causes any problems, but when a
problem does occur your engine will
run poorly, if a t all.
Inside a typical coil there are two
separate coils of wire, the primary and
the secondary. The primary winding
has about 300 turns of 25 guuge copper
wire attached to the + and - coil side terminals, where one terminal connects to
the ignition switch and the other connecting to the side of the distributor.
The secondary winding consists of
about 20,000 turns of approximately
44 gauge copper wire with one end connected to the coil's center terminal (in
the distributor cap) and the other to the
positive (or +) battery terminal, and it is
from this large winding that the spark
is generated which fires the spark plugs.
The battery supplies a current flow
through the coils of the primary windings, and the contact points in the distributor turns the current on and off
46
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within the magnetic field inside the
coil, creating the pressure that pushes
the voltage to the distributor.
To check the condition of the
winding of your coil you will need only
u simple ohmmeter. Connect a lead to
each of the small side terminals and
measure the resistance in ohms which
are usually listed in your workshop
manual. To check the primary winding, set the meter to the 200 ohm scale.
and the reading for a typical 12 volts
coil will be about 3.5 ohms.
To check the reading of the secondary winding, set the meter to the
200k scale, and connect the red lead
to the center terminal and the black
lead to one of the smaller side terminals and record the reading. Leave the
red cable lead in the center tower and
connect the black lead to the other
small side terminal. The reading
should be exactly he same.
In this operation you are readinq
the coil's secondary winding by itself
in one test, and reading the primary
and secondary windings together, in
the second test. If the readings are not
identical, the primary and secondary
windings are not connected at the
small side + terminal, and if the readings are not as stated, the engine will
sometimes stop running after the ignition coil heats up, and will then restart
later when the coil has cooled down.
The last thing to check is the
physical condition of the coil. Check
the molded part for chips and cracks
in the material. Look for carbon tracking, which looks like dark lines drawn
with a pencil and is caused by high
resistunce to the spark plug wires,
each of which should have no more
than about 8,000 ohms resistance per
one foot of each cable. These round
ignition coils can also develop leaks of
the outer "can" itself which may also
expand (bulge) when over heated.
Furthermore ensure you are using the
correct type of coil for the ignition system fitted to your engine.
Until next time,
-Bob
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we finally and actually took off, but
most of all when we finally landed in
~incinnati,USA. A tremendous cheer
went up, followed by "God Bless
~ m e d c a " ,sung in terrible harmony,
with some of the words missing, but
sung with spirit nonetheless.
Personally, I ended up spending
another entire day at the Cincinnati
Airport (which is actually in
Kentucky.. .go figure?). Delta had given
us all hotel and meal accommodations,
which they really were not obligated to
do. I was booked onto a 9:00 a.m. flight
Saturday morning, and told to be there
at 6:30, which I was. The line was horrendous, but no one complained. When
I finally got to the front of the line, I wus
told my flight was canceled, which had
been
happening
all
morning.
Apparently, I had just missed a flight the
previous night, but was never told about
it. I guess it was either full, or they did
not figure there was time enough to
process me through Security, etc. to get
on it. I later found out Rudy Shappee
was on that flight! Both of my two traveling companions on this trip had
planned to stay in England a few more
days. I, of course, wanted to get home
'early' to get back to work. Their flights
were delayed in London, but both made
it home before I did!
I was then booked on the 9:00
p.m. flight, and put on stand-by for
the 4% p.m. Long story short, I sweettalked my way onto the 4:45 flight,
then after a n unbelievable number of
cancellations, flights lacking crews,
captains, officers, etc., the plane left at
8:45. The 9:00 p.m. flight was also getting 'bumped' back. We actually had
a plane a t 6:30, but it took another 2
hours to find four flight attendants! I
volunteered, along with several others,
but they opted for someone better
looking! As each flight attendant
would show up, they would be
cheered-an
occurrence happening
throughout the airport. Some folks
had been called from home, but most
had just come off of another flight.
They must have been dead tired, but
they certainly did not show it.
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1 was amazed that some of the
'regular' travelers who had to wuit a
whopping 4 hours for this flight to
leave started to complain. I gently but
firmly told this one couple to 'gain a
bit of perspective'!
The San Diego Airport never
looked so good!
All through this, one of my main
thoughts was that in spite of the horrible tragedy which had occurred, we
have to remember that the world is
still populated by good, decent and
wonderful people. How sad it is that it
takes something like this for all of us
to be reminded of that simple fact.
I might add to my 'original' message which I e-mailed to friends a n d
acquaintances, a bit of MG nonsense.
I unsuspectingly caused myself a
great deal of unnecessary grief. One of
the items [ bought a t Beaulieu was a
military green canvas tool bag, full of
tools (including a screwdriver and
heavy wrenches that could be used as
hammers). 1 had given up finding the
absolutely correct set of tools for the
'someday
restoration'
of
my
Magnette. I figured these were 'darn
close', and a lot less expensive,
because of the military bag. I managed to get everything into one lurge
suitcase, but had to makc a choice as
to how a n d where to carry the roll of
tools home. Since they were a bit dirty
and quite heavy, I decided to carry
them in my carry-on backpack. I can
not begin to tell you the number and
severity of problems that roll of tools
caused! Even going through Security
in London before the terrorist attack
caused quite a bit of concern.
However, upon landing in Gander,
they became a major issue! Too much
to tell here, maybe over a pint on
some tour I can regale my fellow club
members with all the illicit details!!

*Beaulieu Auto Iumble featuring
2,800 vendors on four fields and including an auction und opportunity to visit
the auto museum was held September 7,
8, and 9,2001. fi

Minutes of the 200 1 AGM
General Meeting. He also thanked
Wayne Kube and theTexas MG Register
for hosting this Annual General
Meeting and encouraged all to attend
the MG 2002 in Grapevine, Texas.

- Continued from Page 15

David asked for adjournment.
The motion was made by Nick Puppas
and seconded by Ron Tugwell. The
meeting was adjourned at 3:25 p.m. 1

For Friends and Heroes Lost - Continued fiorn Page 16
me question whether or not I have
taken a full measure of enjoyment
about my successes in life, such as my
children, or even the most sublime
issues such as my nearly weed-free
front lawn. If we owe these brave souls
who risk their lives anything (and we
do), we owe it to them to be good to
each other.
For myself. I'm afraid the English
language has yet to contain the words
that accurately describe the depth of
sadness 1 feel. But I a m reminded of

the great American author Thornton
Wilder, who wrote; "All that we can
know about those we have loved and
lost, it that they would wish us to
remember them with a greater realization of their reality. What is gone
does not die, but clarifies. And the
highest tribute can offer the dead is
not our grief, but our gratitude".
-Glenn Wrigley, Editor,
Meshing Gears, MC Car Club
Central Iersey Centre

a

From the Secretary - Continued from Page 7
archives we would really appreciate
it. It would also make the Register's
archives complete. While on the subject of the archives, I a m starting to
gather information about any of our
Conventions, Regional Events and
Annual General Meetings. We have a
sample award for each of the conventions, but are missing dash plaques,
programs, registration flyers, a n d
anything else that each Convention
would have. I would also like to have

the same information about each of
the Regional Events. If your club held
a Regional Event please send me any
and all info that you have on it. Help
build the archives, before it is too late.
1 will keep you posted on this projecl.
Hoping that your holidays are filled
with joy, good friends, and good times.
If you drive it-you will have fun!
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Bradenton, FL 34281, (941)753-8587
e-mail: donmgv8@yuhoo.com

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

100,000 Mile Registrar

Oriqinal Owner Reaistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, Nj 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com

Hammer & Tonqs Registrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mammith@udata.com
A,.

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

Letters to the Register - Corltinued from Page
a n d 'Lose Speed Now'. The brakes
take the brunt of abuse in losing
speed. The always full throttle gaining
speed part takes its toll on the motor.
The abrupt, repetitive transitions
between full throttle and full brake
make up most of the road racing
experience along with the simultaneous and really fun part called 'steering'. Every bit and piece on the car is
pretty much abused somehow in the
process. Including the driver.

4GB Reqistrar and

II

So please consider whether my
MGB and I are Hammer & Tongs
material. Granted, 1250 miles per
yeur is not what impresses you
endurance rally types, but consider
the conditions under which they are
driven ...and all for the fun of it!
I'll proudly display that number.
Sincerely,
-Kelvin Palmer, NAMGBR #10-4362
Rivewoods, Illinois
MGB DRIVER-November/Dece~nber 2001

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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An MGB Christmas Story

- Continued from Page 21

The doorbell rings. Who could
that be? I answer the door and to my
surprise I see the owner of the MGB.
smiling, Sunta hat on, with a
Cheshire cat smile and a twinkle in
his eye! Being the perfect host, I say,
"Hi, Terry," and politely invite him in.
He raises his right hand a n d says,
"Merry Christmas, come out and see
your new toy." Oh yes, in his right
hand he is holding car keys ...to ... the
long hoped for MGB!
Dumfounded, 1 look over my
shoulder and see my loving wife,
sheepishly grinning around the corner of the hall door. Turning my head
back to Terry, I see a mirror image
grin. About this time, I realize I have
been had-but I'm going to play this
game because somehow, a 'B has
come into my life. I don't want to
mess it up now.
I went out to the car, started it,
took a 'test drive' to the end of the
block a n d back, returned home,
shook Terry's hand a n d thunked him

Life with an MG

for delivering the car, and put it in
the garage.
After thanking her so-0-0 much, I
asked her how she had paid for it. Her
answer, "Oh, it's not paid for."
Question number two followed.
"What price did you agree to?" "We
didn't discuss price. I-Ie said the two of
you could work it out." Talk about
trust in your fellow man! Refreshing,
isn.t it?
Is this a great country or what?
It's Christmas Eve, I've got a n (my!)
MGB in the garage, I have the keys,
the title, the insurance card, the registration ...the whole ball of wax ...and I
haven't paid a penny! Yet.
Well, the story ends happily as
Terry a n d I got together after the holidays and settled our matters. The 'B
now has a happy home, is loved,
cared for, driven, and is in much better health than when received.
Yes, Virginia, there really is a
Santa Claus. Sometimes he brings
MGBs!

--

BRITISHCARPARTS
We mrrnufacturv LPS lrnport the heqt nihber. hardmare prts, and owcss m e s fm all British carp Uc stock &ousands of 1 ) 1 part\ Contact
tor authentic. onpinal, pt-rfnfl>-fittlnppans for \our a i r

TeVFax: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
-55I-lead Street, Dundas, OY t 9 H 3H8 CANADA
isit our Weh Site: ww.mac~regorukcarparts.com

I

a

from Page 22
"Bob", I asked, "are you okay?" minal injuries when pinned between
His response was priceless; "I think so, the 'B and the worktable. This has
but I might need some more heart been a tremendous loss for Judy, who
medicine". Jim Patterson, Phil affectionately referred to it as R2D2
Needham, Dan Criswold and I got due to its resemblance to the Star
quite a kick out of his utterance. We Wars character. Rest in peace, R2D2.
figured it might be a good idea if I disSo, in closing, a word to the wise;
connected the battery so no more sur- keep a n eye out for wires which rub
prises awaited the repair crew. Once against each other and if you decide
disconnected, Bob discovered a chafed to check them, unhook the battery
battery cable a n d starter wires and the first. Also, you might want to use your
repair was made.
parking brake and leave the car out of
There was no major damage to gear. You never know when your M G
the 'B, only a slight dent in the front may become a 'self-starter'. With MCs
valance, however I can't say the same you just never know. ..
for my Shop Vac, which suffered ter- Continued

Ii'you're colibldcr-111qcoli\i'rtlng !ULII.\ 1 0 1 3 IO VS POU.CI- ~1.j11'11
th~ilkiiig
about rc-triin~~li~ig
XoLir car. OLIT "On a sl~oesrring"iidcos \r.ill sa\c you
ril,ln) tlliics tlic~rcost"
"\l(;B \ El Power" IS crdnlmcd full of mane!
h:lilny lips and rrrck, foi llic \IG o i \ n z r nlw I \
con.;~clcring n \-8 L V I I \ . L ' ~ ~ I O I ~
"Interior Ke-l'rim" IS f o ~the b ~ l d g cm~liticd
~
IC-trrmnlcr and \liclrr i liou ~ O "'U11 L I ~

--
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cars
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BUY BOTH VIDEOS
ONLy $29.95

-

iTq-.
books4cars. corn
4-50 3Ah A v e r ~ eSc?
:
iear.!e, LVA 98 i 18 I~J5 ,:
AlEX & RUTHii

All classes cost $225. Information is
available from University Motors
(616-682-0800) or from their website:
www.universitymotorsltd.com. fi

II~~C'IJUT

\IGH \ 8 Powrr itTCL.13202 519.95

MG News - Continued from Page 39
which include a Saturday banquet
and a copy of the latest University
Motors Technical Book, are limited to
25 participants. Weekday rebuild
courses are limited to 10 participants.
50

valued Supporters

YOSS E6.72 1.3077 p w r z
206.71 I .I055 fax
b'ii8.380.9277 ti:l

-

'r.::r:

' / c . s ~ . ' ~ c ~ ~ ' @ ; D o o ~:z.-,
~c~~-s
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Specialtzlng In Kestornt!ons of MG's

and other British Sports Cars
N e w E Used Parts Available
Body Repair, Wiring, Engine etc.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
W e s t Milford, NJ 0748
c973)-728-3096
Fax* (973).728-7871

ERIC JONE8

MG
Mini

alley

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British

ALl&h

Car & M G Specialist

Moms
Tri~lmph

b y appointment only
(812 ) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: tucker@autosportinc.com

Wolxley
h 8 t m Healey

1211 Pollock Road
Dehare. Ohlo 43015
740/363-2203

For All vour Bri:jst! Car Ne&.c

. a t 1 i''

Norman Nock

'&R~~c$'
British Repair Specialists
DON ST: AMOUR
ALBERT DOEUTIP
1413 Stewart Ave., Levittown, PA 19057 (215) 547-8779

Brit~hCar Reoaix

Teciln~calAdv,sor

(209)948-8767

.

2060 N 1:Jiison Wav Stcx~tonCD 952Cj
2 ~ 9 348-7031)
:
f Y a m Heeeey D o c r ~ a ac o n

Fax

RESr3RATICN

. SERVICE . RfiuA14S . PARTS

I

I

Vur Valued Supporters
1 Restore your car-better

SPRITEMIDGET & MGB

I

than new!

Slccvc and r ~ b u i l dbralcee

5-Speed TI-ansmission Conversion Kits

SPRITEIMIDGET Limited Slips

naricr; u,!-.ss!, csirpers,
sc:-ro. slavi-. cl~irchcylinders

- -

-

X ~ C .bo~strrb,rcl~neshacs

Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379

I .lfctimc \Y.::rr:!nt*:

*

Q u L c i Scr\,icc

.=
-

W i t e Post Restorations
Old

( i r I>riic +

A?(>.

..

Dra*.wi-I). Wlurr I'osr,

rzLGi

.

--

423-332-2030

- ..

www.rivergate5speed.coln

VK4

Serwce for the
MG Motor Car

Bob Connell
Cwner

GENUINE

@

JOE CURTO 1NC.
Spec~al~z~ng
I?, S.lj &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
Brltlsh Car Parts and R e p a r
22-09 126th St.
College Polnt, NY 1 1356

718-762-SUSU

SPARES

(762-78781

Conneil's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.6108 Fax 31 7.475.0544

ZENITH

(21 0) 626-3840

vm
7&

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL * TRADE

'@g'&"

FAX: 718-762-6287
w u w j a e c u r t o ~ n cc o r r

pi!==

Piw+ryeh?e70.1O*"

&& &u.

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kale( Prcnrletor

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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Author~zedWcss D~str,Su:or
5624 South ',Vashnqton
t.,nsdale I! 6052'
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(CLJG] 3256113
375 iE5C
,ls@ac c o i

Our Valued Supporters

Doug's
MG SHOP

(609)399-2824

RUST REPCllR SPECIflLISJS

N w b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, Hwwell N.]. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

33 HAVEN AVE.
AN CITY, N.J. 08226

MGB-MIDGET and Other

I

Charlie Key - President
2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis. MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

Modifications &
Recommendations for:
ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Internet: htlp://w.mgbmga.com
21 Pamaron W a y

56

Unit I

G Needs!
Wires and Tires
Cldr markenng manager, 7dr1Cdm(id, i the proud, ioii:,
tlme owner of TO #24959, and a member #O of the
VEW England MC T Reg:ster British Nre \%eel has
25 years experience wtth all types of M t s Fiexe call

BRITISH

Authorized Moss

www.smoothl ine.com
Call (724) 274-6002 or Fax (724)274-6727

W

MGA & MCB PKODUCTS

AUTOMOTIVE
D~stribufor

H ~ g hperformance composites. Free Catalag.

us f~ wheel related pa% and S&TCE
800.732.9866 rcc I ~ x C~GP:C

-PHONE & FAX: -

'415 ) 883-7200

b03

Californ
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Sell-Seek-Swap!
The Marketplace of the N o h American MGB Register

$\i ps in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good stand/ - $ ing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,

8

iphone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road. Downer's
Grove. IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucuto, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front coves). All a & must be
received by the 30th of the month of publication for inclusion. (i.e.JanuaryJFebruary
2002 issue deadline is january 31, 2002.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues. space
allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The
originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1967 MGB GT-Daily driver or for rcstorcrtion. British Rucing Green, wire
wheels, aluminum hood, extra parts. $2,000. (310)376-5106 , CA
196'9 MGB-Fully restored. Red exterior. black interior. Everything new or
rebuilt-bumpers, grille, carpet, tires, all brakes and lines, hoses, belts, top,
and more. 116,000 miles. Piclures available upon request. $6900/obo.
(21713644646, IL
1974 MGB-With dual carburetors. All original parts, except alternator.
Good running condition. Garage kept-needs loving care. Ready for
restoration. 18,500 original miles. Loves to run! (609)396 6802 evenings
(609)278 3088 days, N]
1976 MGB-Red. Has nice additions and new things (tires, top, CD player). I
bought a new horse, and so the MGB must go. I have had her (Razzy) about a
year and very few miles, and put in some new parts elc. The mechanic who
has done the work on her is a well known MGB professional so all of it hus
been done lovingly and well. Please contact if interested. You will then be
painstakingly interviewed as to the possibility that you could be her new
owner. (803)642-9936 or cell (803)292-1012. SC
1977 MGB-Excellent condition, wire wheels. Weber carb. free flow exhaust.
. . -.,
new battery, top and tonneau in excellent cdndition. 77K miles. Asking
$5,800. (978)686-3772.
MA
~,
1979 MGB-White w/b~ackinterior, new top, new seat covers, new tires, new
battery, repainted a few years ugo. Finish in beautiful shape, always garaged.
80+K miles. Runs great. Very little rust. $5,000. (804)270-7137 or e-mail:
bbuhrman@aol.com VA
1973 Midget-Project car in good running condition with a new clutch and
clutch slave cylinder. Also included are LQR rockers, posts and wheel wells.
Car is very restorable and is a blast to drive. $1,000.00 (860)7 74-6994, CT
1964 MG 1100-With 1275 motor. AJT. 4 door. Needs restoration. Lots of
spare parts. Offerltrade. (530)534-3313, CA

CARS WANTED
Wanted-MGB GT 1970-'74-Would like to find a solid CT for use as a daily
driver. O.D. always a plus but not needing showroom condition or fully
restored. (360)491-3608. WA

PARTS FOR SALE
Aluminum MGB Hood (1963Y)-Aluminum hood from a n unknown year.
(My '75 has a lot of 1963 parts on it.) It has a palm-sized smooth dent to the
left side of the latch. I'm restoring this car for my sons, and I think it would
be better to install a steel hood. E-mail me and 1'11 send a digitul picture. Price
negotiable. (251)865-9732 or pasmith@usumail.usouthal.edu AL

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
n l e a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
r Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Dnver. Information must include date, location. and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Edltor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2001-2002
NOV. 2-4, Rendezvous 2001, Tallahassee, FL, (850)224 3466
Feb. 17, British Classic Car Show, Lake Worth, FL, (561)498-4656
April 12-13, North Meets South, Santa Maria, CA, (805)937-6851
or Icuthbert@aol.com - NAMGBR Regional Event
March 17, Spring Fling, Luke Helen, FL, (386)917-0235
March 23-24, Missouri Endurance Rally, (314)995-TOMG
May 4, Britfest, Succasunna, NJ, (201)796-8648 or CTRECIDGO@att.net
June 1, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
or dons59tr3a@aol.com
June 2, British Cars by the Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
July 3-6, MG 2002, Grapevine, TX, (972)618-1984,
o r e-mail wkube@augustmail.com or www.mg2002.com.
Aug. 3, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
or e-mail MGBSkip@aol.com
August 15-18, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
August 25, A Taste of Britain, Lancuster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept 8, British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL, (630)773-4806

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spint of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, P 0. Box 1957, Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North Amerjcan MGA Register, c/o George Merryweather,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: namyar.registrar@airmoil.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5Q7.
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford,ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)
Midget and Sprite Club, c/o Teny Horler, 63 Littledean, Yate, Bristol, BS37 BUQ Q
--
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